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Regional Board asks delay
of school election until June

WORKS !N PROGRiSS—Keren Flynn, Laura P*roz-Santala.
Charles Celline and James Cleveland (front to bock), fifth
grade students at Our Lady of Leurdcs School, work on
papier-mache busts for a 'Bicentennial Hall of Pam»' exhibit

to be port of a history fair scheduled in early spring. Some of
the completed models will be on vl«w in their classroom
during Catholic Schools Week, next week,

(Photo-Graphics)

By AKNKK CHILD
The Regional High School District Board of

Education Tuesday night formally petitioned
state loaders to postpone school elections until
June because of uncertainty over the amount of
state aid which will be provided for local
districts in the 1970-77 school year. Voters In the
Regional District and similar districts will
elect board members and pass on school
budgets on March 2; local local school districts
will vote March 9,

The board noted a recent N, j . Supreme Court
decision which gives the legislature an April
deadline to establish funding procedures to
implement the recent law calling for "thorough
and efficient" education in schools throughout
the state.

Copies of Tuesday's resolution, approved
before an audience of a dozen citizens at David
Brearley Regional High School in Kenilworth,
will be sent to the governor, leaders of both
houses of the State Legislature and officials of
the Department of Education.

The school elections have already been
postponed a month from the usual dates at the
start of- February because of delays in
establishing state aid formulas.

In another action, which assumed that the
election will remain on March 2, the board
moved the date of its March meeting up one
day to Monday, March i, to avoid a conflict.
The site was left undecided until the board can
determine if the Peerfield School in Moun-
tainside, where the March meeting had been
scheduled, is available on the earlier date.

Board introduces
$2 million budget;

After three tries, the board established a 112
fee for individuals who wish to have notices and
agendas of all board and committee meetings
mailed to them, A first motion setting the fee at
110 was defeated because some members felt it
would not cover clerical and mailing costs, A
second measure, for $20, was defeated as too
high. The third roll call vote, for the S12 fee,
finally curried, by a margin of five to three,

-o o—
CHARLF.S V1TALK of Kenilworth, board

president, reported that "after five years of
trying" the board had finally signed a contract

Candidate reports CdffioffC Schools W e e k hear ing Feb:24

on recent visit to
Jonathan Dayton
Mark Rois, a candidate for the Mountainside

Stat on the Union County Regional Board of
Education, recently visited Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in Springfield to talk with
administrators, faculty members and students,
and to tour the facilities where he was once a
s tuden t , - - • ~ . . . . ,.,.- -.-^].

Ross*'commented, ' T believe it is the
responsibility of anyone who Hi serious about
being on the Board of Education to s«e the
schools in operation and to listen to their
personnel," During his discussions, he noted,
he "was disturbed to learn of the lack of
communications between the individual school
faculties and the district administrators and
present members of the Board of Education,"

Rois said he was "appalled at the safety and
health hazards which plagued the school,"
which, he said, included "lack of heating, poor
insulation, a broken window, and an electrical
cable connected to the auditorium lighting
facilities which was not properly grounded.

"There was no heat in rooms where warmth
could have been supplied by the turning of a
key, The keys were not used effectively," he
charged,

"Ihrn correction of these haiards must have
the highest priority," he continued, "Not only is
it a matter of safety, but it is also a matter of
cost efficiency and.educational quality. How
can students receive the optimum educational
benefit of our tax dollar if their learning ability
is hindered by these hazards?" He also charged
that "the poor insulation, which requires extra
fuel to heat the building, was waiting money,"

Ross said he believes "it is essential to ac-
commodate the curriculum to a. program of
studies which will help students increase the
Scores on their Scholastic Aptitude Tests,
especially as such a large number of Moun-
tainside students continue their education after
high school,"

Itoss concluded, "It is essential for the Board
'of Education to communicate and cooperate
with th« community, students and school
personnel to alleviate any problems which may
arise. I pledge to continue developing and
furthering this essential need."

Jonathan Dayton principal Anthony %Fior-
daliso, when questioned on Ross' allegations
concerning "health and safety hazards" at the

OLL in annual observance
Our Lady of Lourdes School, Mountainside,

in its fifth year of operation with a lay principal
and faculty, and under the direction of Its own
iehool board, will celebrate national Catholic
Schools Week next week, Feb. B-IS.

"The school provides the children of
Mountainside and^ adjacent towns with a
foundation of religious, moral and ^ethical .
values consistent with a Christian heritage;" a
spokesman noted, -

Fo'rmal religious education Is provided to all
grades by Sister Elizabeth Mary, Q.P.; Sister
Anne Scapplni, C.N.D,, and Sister Mary Fox,
C.N.D. The students also have the opportunity
to participate in classroom liturgies, penance
celebrations and other religious activities
during the school day.

"The aim of Our Lady of Lourdes School is to
provide a comprehensive Christian education
for all students^ The programs and curriculum
of the school are designed to strengthen each
student's intellectual, social, physical and
moral development. Spiritual and moral values
are stressed," the spokesman said,

"In September 1974, a multi-age-program for
children aged 3 to 6 was begun at Our Lady of
Lourdes School. This program encourages
individual development by offering in-
structional and recreational materials and
activities geared to each level. The purpose of a
multi-age-program is to provide a stimulating
environment which will help the child develop
within himself a foundation for creative
learning,

"Small class sizes in Grades 1 to 8 afford the
teachers the opportunity for small group in-
struction and individualized instruction.
Emphasis on the fundamentals and the basic
skills of reading, English, mathematics,
science and social studies to the foundation of

Reilly, Schmedel
in joint campaign
for school board

the elementary school. These basic areas are
supplemented by creative work in art, library
science, music and a club activity program and
a glee club.

"The reading program is a eross-graded
program. Students are grouped according *to
ability levels, regardless of grade. The
program promotes flexible grouping and
continuous progress, and use* individualized
instruction,"

EXTRA-CURRICULAR programs include
after-school activities in kickball, hockey,
gymnastics, basketball and softball. The school
also has a basketball team and a cheerleading
squad.

In celebration of the Bicentennial, the theme
for 1976 Catholic Schools Week is "A
Declaration of Interdependence," relating the
basic concepts of the Founding Fathers and the
alms of Catholic education.

Recently the 7th and Bth grade social studies
class presented "International Day" at a
school assembly. The students dressed in the

: Continued on pig* 6)
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Little Lmagum |
registration set J

Mountainside Little League Baseball |
registration will be held in the Deerfield {
School Feb, 28 and March 8 from 10 1
a.m. to 1 p.m. Children must be bet- §t
ween the agei of 8 and 15 and must •
register at these times if they wish to •
play ball this year. Late registrations |
require the approval of the board of •
directors. ' 1

= Hie coil for registration Is 110 for the 1
• first child In each family and IT for each
I additional child. Further information
I may be obtained the day of
| registration,
iiiHiiMiMiiiniiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiinHim

Margaret Reilly of Stony Brook lane and
Scott Schmedel of Deer Path began their
campaigns for election to the Mountainside
Board of Education with a joint meeting

Springfield school, stated, "Mr* Ross is way.off Sunday evening of a group of supporters.
b H k d s h t some of W e I h did ld h i dibase. He asked us what were some of
problems in the school at the time, and we
him."

Fiordaliso acknowledged there are some
heating problems, including "drafts coming
through old windows," but he stated problems
of the same nature will be found in many
structures of similar size and age to the Dayton
complex.

The electrical cable mentioned by the can-
didate had been in use for a school show, but
had been removed, Fiordaliso said. The single
broken window, he explained, was in one of the
boys' lavoratorics and had been broken several
times In the past. "It Is always replaced," he
stated.

niiimiiiiHiiiiiiuiiiiitiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiinniiiuiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinig

New cfafe announced
for Regional concert

The vocal music department of
Jonathan Dayton Regional Illgh School
will hold py winter concert on -Thur-
sday, Feb. 16, at 8 p.m. In Halscy Hall,
the school auditorium.

This concert was originally scheduled
for Wednesday. Tickets may be pur-
chased at .the door or from the vocal
music students. . , .
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two candidates told their audience that
has an independent approach to the

"Severe financial and administrative
problems" facing the Mountainside schools.
They said they have chosen to appeal together
for votes because they share a belief that it is
"vital to save the educational values of the
school system, as well as to save dollars."

Mrs. Reilly and Schmedel have scheduled a
number of evening gatherings in homes
throughout the community, to enable voters to
meet them and learn first-hand about their
views on school affairs. The election is
scheduled for Tuesday, March 9, from 2i to 9
p.m. in the Deerfield school.

Mrs. Reilly, a former teacher, has four sons,
aged 14, 12, 10 and 8. She is a member of the
executive board of the Rosary Society at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church and of the steering
committee to set up a parish council.

Schmedel has a daughter, 18, and a son, 15,
who attended the Mountainside schools. He is a
special writer for the Wall Street Journal, New.
York.

Library board to meet
The February board of trustees' meeting" of

the Free Public Library of Mountainside will be
held Monday, Feb. 23, at 8 p.m. at the library.
Instead of Feb. 16, which is. a legal holiday.

DANCE REMINDER—Frank Harrison, Kay Torma (c*nt«r) and Eleanor Hechtle.
chairmen of ihe annual Mountainsld* Mayor-Council Dinner Dane*, display poster
publicizing the «v»nt. to be held March 5 at the Mountainside Inn. The $34-per
couple cost will Include cocktails from 7 to 8 p.m., open bar throughout the
evening, prime rib* dinner, and entertainment by Johnny Jay and his band. The
dance is not a profit-making affair, and pny monies not going toward expenses will
be donated to worthwhile causes in the borough, a spokesman noted. Tickets and
table reservations may be obtained,by calling 232-9293.

for relocation of Van Winkle's Creek, adjoining
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield,

The project is financed jointly by the
Regional District, the Township of Springfield
and the Union County Park Commission. It will
provide long-sought flood relief in Springfield
and will make land available for two new
athletic fields for the high school,

Vitole disclosed that efforts continue to win
site approval for construction of tennis courts
on the front lawn at Dayton, near the area of

Continued on page 6)

The Mountainside Board of Education, at a
special public meeting Tuesday night in the
Deerfield School, introduced a budget of
$2,041,138 for 1976-77, a figure representing a
$69,891 increase over last year's budget of
$1,981,247,

The total includes a current expense portion
of SI ,885,357, which is $42,340 higher than the
2,87 percent maximum ordered this year by the
state under the "thorough and efficient
education" formula resulting from the Better
Decision, However, the local board Is making a
special request to t ie cointy superintendent of
schools to approve We tally, since the excess
amount representsJjhe entire state-mandated
amount the boarmmust contribute to the
teachers' pension alnuity fund.

The budget was approved on a 4-0 vote by
Patricia Knodel, Trudy Palmer, Charles Speth
and Ronald Wood. The other board members,
Walter Rupp and William Biunno, could not
attend the session because they were out of
town on business, board secretary John
McDonough reported,

A public hearing on the budget ii gcheduled
at 8 p.m., Feb. 24 in the Deerfield School,

Tuesday night's session, attended by ap-
proximately 15 interested citizens, also in-
eluded a work session, the first open to the
public under the new "Sunshine Law." During
caucus, the board voted to place on the agenda
for next Tuesday night'i regular public
meeting a discussion and possible vote on the
reorganization of the schools and proposed
revision of the student transportation policy.

Also scheduled for that session, to begin at 8
p.m.in the Deerfield School, will be voting on
board presidency, vacated last month by Dr.
Irvln Krause; drawing for positions on the
ballot in the March 9 school election; ap>
pointment of a board attorney; a report from
the Affirmative Action chairman; a report on a
grievance filed by the Mountainside Teachers
Association and proposed salary increases for
school secretaries.

In addition, a private caucus meeting has
been scheduled for 7:30 that evening, at which
personnel matters and the Echobrook School
lease will be the topics. Reports on those issues
may also be brought before the public at the
regular meeting.

MMM, MWM, GOODk-Young Scott Marinelli. o student at the Community
Presbyterian Church Day Nursery School in Mountainside, cooks up some "Stone
Soup,' under the tutelage of school director Pat Hoefig, The recipe, based on a
European folk tale of the same name, features chicken, vegetables, and, of course,
stones—the latter being removed before serving. Th« cooking project Is one of
many activities in the separate programs for three and four-year-olds. Sessions are
held Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9 to 11 ;30 a.m. and applications
for the fall term are now being accepted. Further information may be obtained by

„ colling Mrs, William Reardon at 232.8777 or the chureh office, 232.9490,
(Photo-Graphic»)

Trailside Museum staff
awaits return of 'Baby'
Staff members of the Trailside Museum In

Mountainside are awaiting the return from
quarantine of "Baby," the coyote which was
set free by vandals last week and attacked a
boy in Westfield.

Baby, a two-year-old 40-pound male, made
headlines Jan, M after it attacked a 12-year-old
boy on a Westfield street, biting him three
times before being chased away by an older
youth. The coyote was captured a short time
later in a nearby backyard by a warden of the
Union County SPCA and was sent to Kindness
Kennels in Rahway for a 10-day rabies
quarantinc.

The animal had been set free two days earlier
by vandals who cut holes in both the coyote's
pen and the thick wire fence surrounding the
zoo compound at the Union County Park
Commission facility in the Watchung Reser-
vation.

The assistant director of the museum.
Maggie Romanos, noted that vandalism "has
not been a regular occurrence" at Trailside,
although there was another incident ap-
proximately three weeks ago.

One of the buildings was burglarized and sLx
snakes, including two pine snakes, which are on
the endangered species list, were stolen. The
burglar, a juvenile, was apprehended and he
returned all but one of the reptiles, which had
been lost,

•'That was a king snake, about 31? feet long,"
said Ms. Ramonas. "It's name was l isa and it
was my pet. I vised it for teaching purposes and
it was very docile."

THE BREAK-IN was the first major incident
at the facility since a fox was set free about
three years ago by pranksters. Following that,
the io-foot-high fence which now surrounds the
animal compound was installed.

Sometimes sticks are found in the cages,, but
no animals have been injured, Ms. Ramonas
said.

She noted the zoo does have un alarm system

and the Union County Park Police patrol the
area regularly.

After the coyote was set free, museum
personnel scoured the area, and finally spotted
the beast hiding in some underbrush at the old
Nike base in the reservation, A number of
"Have-a-Heart" traps were set with raw meat,
but Baby did not take the bait.

The animal, which was raised in captivity,
had spent two days in the wild and had made a
five-mile trek, crossing busy Rt. 22. when U
enountered the Westfield boys. Ms, Ramonas
explained it was probably from fright and
contusion that the animal bit the youth, since It
was normally "very docile."

"However, it is still a wild animal," she
notwi. "And as with many in-bred dogs, it
knows one master."

She said that the likelihood of Baby's having
rabies "was highly improbable," since there
has not been a case reported in New Jersey for
a number of years, "and the chances of the
coyote's getting rabies in the two days he was
out are not probable." However, the 10-day
quarantine still is required-

Vandals who. think they may be doing
Trailside-'s animals a favor by setting them
free actually are endangering them, since all
are at the facility because of physical or
behavioral factors which make them incapable
of surviving in the wild. The creatures have,
either suffered serious injury or had been hand?'
raised as pets, and were donated to the
museum by owners who could no longer keep
them.

Baby had been the personal pet of a
children's zoo owner in Morris County, and was
donated to Trailside a year ago when that zoo
was closed down.

The Trailside compound now contains about
a dozen animals, including raccoons, 'a
peacock, a hawk, several ducks, and a three-
legged bobcat which had been maimed In a
trap.

\ %
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INSTANT USA
The Wild Wild West
Fourth of a Series

The Grandest Canyon
In all the world with all its glorious natural

spectacles, one of the most magnificent of them
is right here in the United States: the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado River,

The Grand Canyon lies further south than
Lake Powell and is entirely within Arizona. It Is
the deepest canyon of all the canyons on the

NJEA sees fewer seats
for state college students
High school seniors hoping to go to college in

New Jersey next year are in for trouble, the
New Jersey Education Association warned this
week. They will face unprecendented difficulty
finding a place in the state's system of public
higher education,

"If proposed cuts in the state budget prevail,
the openings just won't be there," said Dr.
Frederick L. Hipp, NJEA'i executive director,
"The open door to New Jersey's public colleges
is closing."

The state's support for higher education Is
being cut by $30 million. State officials have
said this means large tuition increases for
students, siiable faculty layoffs, program cuts,
and fewer jests for students. New Jersey's
system of higher education includes eight State
Colleges, Rutgers University, the N.J. Institute
of Technology, and the College of Medicine and
Dentistry.

If the legislature does not restore the funds,
NJEA warns, the public colleges will have to
cut the equivalent of 28,000 full time students
from the student body next year. State officials
have said they will accomplish the cut by
limiting tht number of students who can enroll
in jhe fall.

Estimates put the cut at 5,000 for Rutgers.
This would eliminati two-thirds of the normal
freshman class. Up to 9,000 students might not
be admitted at the eight State Colleges, and the
two-year county colleges could shut their doors
to about 12,500 students who otherwise would
enter as freshmen.

The tuition increases will do the most
damage to middle-class students from
families, with incomes too high to qualify for
scholarship aid, NJEA believes. Even students
from families with upper-middle incomes will

Certification won
by addiction unit
The Addiction Recovery Unit of The Carrier

Clinic, Belle Mead, has been awarded a cer-
tificate of accreditation by the Joint Com-
mission on Accreditation of Hospitals. Field
representatives of the commission's Division of
Alcoholism reviewed Carrier's program in
October of 1975, gathering data and making
observations on a broad spectrum of standards
for performance, program, facilities and
personnel.
. "We're delighted to hear that the comp sion
certified our program," said Garland B •sdley,
director of the unit, "We are justifiably proud
of the dedication, empathy and compassion of
our staff, which has resulted in a recovery rate
of over 80 percent for our alcohol and drug
abusing patients."
' The Carrier Clinic, with 250 beds, is the
state's largest private psychiatric hospital. The
Addiction Recovery Unit is a special section of
the clinic staffed by experts in the problems of
alcoholism and drug abuse and operated on the
principles of Alcoholics Anonymous.

Reynolds van to collect
.aluminum recyclables

The Reynolds Aluminum Co. van will be at
the Two Guys parking lot, off Rt. 22 and Morris
avenue in Union, on Feb. 11 and 25 from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. to collect recyclable aluminum.

Area residents have been asked to turn in
beverage cans, foil, pie pans, frozen food,
dinner trays, and other aU-aluminum items.

experience difficulty this fall. Those who are
turned away from the public colleges may not
be able to afford the considerable higher tuition
at a private college.

"New Jersey should provide quality college
opportunities to career-oriented high school
graduates capable of doing college work," Dr.
Hipp said. "However, the proposed budget
shuts out many qualified high school graduates
from any chance of going to college."

N.J. unemployed
less in December
by ,8 of a percent
The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate

for New Jersey dropped to 12.6 per cent Of the
labor force in December from 13.4 per cent in
November. Joseph A. Hoffman, commissioner
of the New Jersey Department of Labor and
Industry, announced, The number of unem-
ployed, on a seasonally adjusted basis, was
estimated at 424,400 in December compared
with 458,900 in November. In December 1974
unemployment totaled 341,400.

Analysts of the department's Division of
Planning and Research noted that the big drop
in the state's unemployment rate between
November and December was exaggerated by
imprecise seasonal adjustment techniques that
had overstated the rate by more than one-half a
percentage point during September, October,
and November. Under this interpretation,
December's 12.6 percent unemployment rate
was close to the mark, but the improvement
had actually occurred gradually during the
second half of 1875 rather than being confined
to the November-December period.

Under the estimating procedure mandated
by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, which is
being challenged in federal court by the N.J.
Department of Labor and Industry, the
seasonally adjusted rate in December was 10.4
percent and the number of unemployed was
332,000. The BLS method produces lower
numbers, but the trends under the two
methodologies parallel each other very closely.

Commissioner Hoffman also announced that
New Jersey's nonfarm wage and salary em-
ploymint dipped about in Hne^with seasonal
expectations in December. The seasonally
adjusted total declined by 300 to an estimated
2,640,000, This was 23,700 above the recession's
low point registered in July 1B75, j

Drew has major
in 'psychobiology'
A major program for undergraduates

planning to go on for advanced degrees in
psychiatry or animal behavior was announced
last week by Drew University.

Known as "Psychobiology," the major offers
an Integrated grounding in zoology and
psychology. At the same time, it incorporates
courses not mandated by either the psychology
or the zoology major at Drew, thus providing a
broader liberal arts base than a double major
in these .two departments.

The new major offers a core of courses in
zoology, psychology, chemistry and math; plus
a choice between two "tracks," one designed
for pre-psychiatry students, the other for those
planning graduate work in animal behavior or
physiological psychology.

TPC. COLONIAL
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amazing Colorado River and, like Lake Powell,
it is a great gash in the earth running mainly
northeast to southwest. Actually, not only is it a
great gash, it is a monumental gully. But in-
stead of being filled with water as the gosh of
Lake Powell is, it is filled with buttes and cliffs;
weirdly beautiful rock formations, and the wild
river at the very bottom. It is awesome.

Since the river runs mainly northeast, to
southwest, there is necessarily a north side and
a south side much of the time, and in the case of
the Colorado River that sometimes is as good
as the North Polo and the South Pole as far as
togetherness is concerned. At the Grand
Canyon section alone, for instance, it is 13 miles
across from the south side to the north side—
which is far enough as it is—but it as also ONE
MILE deep! From one side you cannot see
what is over on the other side: and as far as
seeing the big river, one-mile down, it is only a
ribbon winding among the giant rock for-
mations. It is quite some gap, believe me. And
it is only one canyon along this remarkable
"river of a thousand canyons." Totally, the
Colorado River makes quite a fissure in the
earth. Quite a fuss. It must have given many a
pioneer a jolt to turn him white with fear.

At the Grand Canyon, which, by the way, is
protected by the government by the formation
of the Grand Canyon National Park, the south
side is known as the South Rim and the other as
the North Rim, and it is to one or the other that
most tourists go to view this glorious sight.

-o»o»
FROM LAKE POWELL which is north of it

all, and also a product of the Colorado, one can
reach the North Rim by car in an easy day's
drive of about 150 miles. Or, one can take a
plane from Page, Arizona, near Lake Powell,
and in a short flight arrive at the South Rim,
not the North Rim, however. Or, one can take
the thrill of a lifetime and run the rapids and
the canyons by raft and float through the
bottom of the Grand Canyon, one mile below
either of the rims and 76 miles downstream
from Glen Canyon Dam at Page. Glen Canyon
dam stretches across one of those afore
mentioned canyons of the Colorado and is
forming Lake Powell.

One can also approach the South Rim by car
from the southern parts of Arizona by good
roads, and by plane from several cities other
than Page. But to see all of the Grand Canyon,
the North Rim, and South Rim and the bottom,
is no easy matter.

If you are young and verile you can hike down
the mile-deep canyon, (which becomes
something like seven actual walking miles
down;) then 13 miles across the bottom, (which
becomes something more like 23 going around
rock formations and across the wild river) and
up the seven miles again on Uie other side, and
you can, puff, puff, see it all that way. Or, if you
are older and more delicate you can get in a car
and do it another way.

There are only two bridges that cross the
Colorado River in this Arizona wilderness. One
is a new one at Glen Canyon Dam at Page,
Arizona, and one is a famous old one at Marble
Canyon about 100 miles further downstream,
called Navajo Bridge.,So, you can hop into a
car and use one or two o* the bridges and take a
long day to go from North J îm to South Rim
and get to see both rims that way—but not the
bottom. Or, you could not uae the bridges and
get to see only one rim, and.aever get to see the
other rim at all, let alone tne bottom.

Or so it would seem.
To go from one rim to the other without using

the bridges would take many days and several
hundreds of miles to do it, believe it or not. To
do a round trip, say South Rim back to South
Rim without using a Colorado River bridge
would take you into the state of Colorado in the
East, up into the forlorn central reaches of
Utah, over to California in the west and down
into the dessert fringes of central Arizona in the
south, and up again, to make it. It would take
weeks. You'd never bother. The Colorado River
has a way of keeping things separated. As the
saying goes: "golly what a gully."

Even today, even with bridges, if your time is
limited you choose one or the other, and it is the
South Rim that is more popular. There are
those who say the view is better from this rim .
or that, but these are the canyon buffs arguing
down to the fine points. Actually, the canyon is
so beautiful, the views are good all over. But
the South Rim does have more accessible
roads, it has an airport, and once a railway
spur came up to its very door, and perhaps still
does. It also has accomodatidns that stay open
all year and a greater number of them than the
North Rim, so it gets more people. The North
Rim, on the other hand, is wilder and so it
seems, somehow, more exciting.

And it was the North Rim to which cousin
Carlotta L'Eoluse of California, and I, headed
from a beautiful stay at Lake Powell,

-O-o-
Nexti The North Rim

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should

our offlM by noon on Friday.

STUDINT SERVICE—Mindy HauptsehBln of Tenefly servos o eup of soup to senior
citizen Joseph Genea of New Brunswick who is having lunch In the YWCA's
Nutrition for the llderly prelect. AAindy, a senior at Rutgers College, is one of iome
1,000 State University students who provide volunteer manpower to community
organizations, institutions and schools.

Interacting with needy
Rutgers students aid elderly

"There's nobody around. Nobody comes to
visit. All the kids have grown up and moved
away and they don't come to see you often. You
get sick, and there's no one there to take care of
you:

"It's a hell of a lonely way to get on,"
These could be the words of any number of

senior citizens living alone in any city today.
Instead they're spoken by Scott Boyduran, a
graduate student at Rutgers University,

Boyduran feels he knows how senior citizens
feel. He's been working with them for some
time and currently heads the Nutrition for the
Elderly task force -of the Rutgers Community
Action program (RCA).

The 1,000-member student organization
provides volunteer help in a variety of
situations and capacities for organizations that
deal with young people, senior citizens, the sick
or incarcerated.

Volunteers in the senior citizens' projects
devote many hours a week to visiting elderly
people in nursing homes, assisting lonely or
distressed senior citizens in finding help, or, as
Boyduran and his task force do, serving as
waiters and waitresses in a special lunch
program.

Nutrition for the Elderly is run by the YWCA
on Livingston avenue ir. New Brunswick, It
provides a hot lunch five days a week under
federal and state subsidies.

"There's a certain apprehension about
working with older people at first," said
Boyduran. "Once you get going, though, you
begin to relax and build a very good rapport,"

Senior citizens over the age of 80 who have
some form of nutritional need are covered by
the program. The savings to each person are
substantial, but elderly participate for more
reasons than that.

"It's a friendly atmosphere"," Boyduran
noted, "The thing that senior citizens hate most
is being alone. This helps them feel that they're
not alone,"

RCA also has volunteers working in the
Edison Nursing Home as visitors and en-

Car-rclated deductions
listed in AAA tax guide
The New Jersey Auto Club (AAA) is offering

a free tax guide to help motorists determine
whether they can claim a federal income tax

• deduction for automobile operating expenses.
The booklet, prepared by AAA headquarters'

legal department, lists allowable personal and
business-related deductions, including New
Jersey gasoline taxes, depreciation allowan-
ces, gains and losses on sales or exchanges and
more,

A free copy of the 1976 revision of
"Automobile Income Tax Deductions" can bs
obtained by mailing a postcard to "Auto Tax
Booklet, New Jersey Auto Club (AAA), 1
Hanover rd,, Florhnm Park, Q7932. _ _

tertainers, and in a cooperative "outreach"
program with the Rutgers Mental Health
Center in Piscataway.

The student organization also is involved in
projects on other levels. Group volunteers, for
example, work as instructional aides in the
New Brunsiwick schools and also help young
people outside of the classroom, serving as big
brothers and sisters.

On an institutional level, the organization
works at the Jamesburg correctional facilities,
the Marlboro work farm, the Rahway prison (a
maximum security institution) and the Clinton
Reformatory. Volunteers serve as tutors,
friends and entertainers to the residents at
these facilities.

In each of these areas, RCA interacts with
people who have gaps in their lives. The
programs that they run help to fill those gaps,
Boyduran noted.

In the nutrition program, 12 RCA volunteers
man the lunch tables. They are assisted by 20
others, all of whom are senior citizens them-
selves,

"It's a great feeling," said Boyduran, "Most
of the kids feel this way. It makes you realize
that senior citizens are people, like everybody
else, and that they want to be a part of society,

"They don't want to be put aside. We can't let
them be,"

Spring offerings
listed for Kean's

^ education
A new* learning experience, self-expresilon,

-jntertalnment or exercise are all available in
courses offered in Kean College'i Continuing
Education Program for Spring 1878. Courses
are scheduled for each evening of the week, and
also on the weekend.

Beginning Monday, March B, The Free
Public Forum will offer, "Election, 1976: U.S.
at the Crossroads," an analysis of primaries,
campaign techniques and the convention
system. In addition, participants may attend a
Mock Convention organized by students and
faculty of the Political Science Department at
Kean College on March IS, 16 and 17,

"Movement and Communication: An Action
Workshop," a six-session course beginning
Tuesday, April 8, is designed to improve per-
sonal effectiveness and self-awareness,

"Acting for Fun" beginning Wednesday,
April 14, provides a creative and recreational
outlet for .men and women who have always
wanted to try their hand at acting. The course
includes exercises in imagination, charac-
terization, improvisation and scene study.

In response to demand, we have scheduled
two sections of "Fundamentals of Tennli," a
nine-session course in basic skills. One section
will be offered on Wednesday evenings,
beginning April 7, the other on Thursday
evenings, beginning March 25,

"International Folk Dancing" under the
popular leadership of Bill Brooks, will again be
offered in a 12-session course on Thursday
evenings beginning March 4, This course in-
troduoes the beginner to basic steps and easy
dances from all countries,

"The Ascent of Man; A Film and Dialogue
Experience" Is a guided presentation of the
first six episodes of the Jacob Bronowski
masterpiece, beginning Friday, March 28,
Specialists in anthropology, the life and
physical sciences and architectural history will
provide an opportunity for discussion of man's
journey through time.

Chorus auditions
f or AAasterwork
Auditions are being held at The Masterwork

Music and Art Foundation on Monday evenings
for those interested in joining The Masterwork
Chorus. The auditions, which begin at 7:30
p.m., take place at the Morris County Park
Commission Cultural Center, 300 Mendham rd,,
Morrtatown.

There are openings in all voice parts. The
work to be studied and performed will be
Beethoven's "Missa Solemnis."

Requirements for membership in the chorus,
which is directed by David Randolph, are not
Stringent: singers are required to have blen-
ding voices and some ability to read music.
Rehearsals are held every Wednesday evening
at the Student Center, County College of
Morris, Rt. 10, Randolph.

Those interested in Joining the Chorus can
call The Masterwork Foundation office at 538-
i860 for further information.

Prmmiere of drama
Lanford Wilson's suspenseful drama, "The

Mound Builders," a co-production of New
Jersey public Television and WNET-13 New
York, will premiere Saturday, Feb. 14 at 10
p.m. on Channels BO and 58,

SINGLE PARENTS TO MEET
The Suburban Chapter of Parents Without

Partners will hold its monthly general meeting
Tuesday at 8:80 p.m. at the V.F.W, Hall,
Eisenhower Parkway, Roseland.

Student groups offer concerts
Concerts by two student

groups will be presented, free
to the public, at Drew
University, Madison, in the
next week.

Tomorrow and Saturday
evenings, Gamerata Consort,
a 18th Century vocal music

ensemble of Drew students,
will present a madrigal
concert in costume at 8 p.m. in
Bowne Theatre,

The Theological School
Choir will present its tour
concert Tuesday evening. The
performance, to be conducted

by Lester Berenbroick, will be
held in S.W, Bowne Great Hall
at 8.

Join. . ANd,. develop..,

mind control
THE AMERICAN DYNAMIC MEDITATION SYSTEM

" PosrrivE ThiNkimq A T (T»*HiqhisTM

AmNDFREE
SUVA MIND CONTROL LECTURE

FRIDAY, Feb. 6 - 8:00 P.M.
UNION MOTOR LODGE
ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION

Or Callt 379-3482

"MR.BIN'"says...
There are a lot ol
ways to buy
draperies-
ready-made ., In-
stock; ready-
made- special
order i custom-
made; etc. of
course, the
price varies
accordingly,
Thf big difference Is that in
"special order" ready madas,
you git 1 selection of about MB
or more different stylei, colon
and salterns which are
Impossible to find In anyone'!
store, even the largest.
However, tht price it just a
"notch" above that ef "In-
stock" draperlss, but not a!
viRTus ** "£MI»ni-madB".
largest selection of draptrltt In
the area and we'll givs you that
"personal service7' that you
deserve. Remember alto, we
do make custom draptrlis of
ail kind.. Give us a call or
Bring-In your measurements.

And remember...our ptnenal
Hfrsf* * ' * ' * y0M " o t ' l l l l s

The Curtain Bin
1036 Stujvejint toe.
UNION , 686-5015
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AAaguire pledges
to fight state cuts
in aid programs
Aisemblyman William J, Maguire (R-ffl)

this week pledged to fight against a repeat of
the cuts in state aid programs that are causing
what he called' "fiscal chaw and massive
property tax increases" at the county and local
levels. He has written to the mayors and school
board presidents in his district to get their
opinion! regarding solutions to the problem,

"There is nothing more frustrating to a
mayor, a freeholder or a school board official
than to hear our state leaders brag about their
•budget austerity1 when that austerity simply
means a shift from state taxation to local
property taxation," the OOP lawmaker said,
"The 1975 cuts in school aid, sales tax monies
and road aid were perfect examples of state
budget cuts that added to the already over-
burdened property tax."
. Maguire had 15 years of service as a
freeholder and mayor before his election to the
Assembly last year,

"The governor's recent announcement that
he wants to cut state school aid by an additional
$120 million this year is bad news to local
government," he continued, "This new cut,
coupled with estimates of a $525 million budget
gap and the requirement to fund the new
Thorough and Efficient Education Law, is
causing mayors to unite as never before to fight
aid outbacks,"

"I will help them in their fight," Maguire
said,

"Our alternatives are well defined," he told
the officials in his letter, "In order to maintain
or .increase existing levels of state aid
programs, we can either cut other state
programs, create a new source of revenue or
accept the court-ordered redistribution of
school aid money,

"The time to face this problem is now, rather
than waiting for the new state budget to take
effect in July," Magulre said, "I hope to meet
with interested local government and school
officials before we begin our budget
deliberations late this month."

junior Troop B
registration open
Eugene Deutsch, president of the board of

governors of Junior Essex Troop B, announced
this week that the troop is accepting ap-
plications for the winter-spring term beginning
in February, Troop B draws its membership
from boys between the ages of 11-18 in West-
field and surrounding communititi.

The spring and fall programs emphasize
horseback riding at the Union County Stables in
Watchung, The winter program emphasiies
leadership training and marksmanship under
NRA instructors. The troopers participate in
horse ihow and rifle teams which compete with
other schools and clubs in the area, and a
weekend eampout is held each spring.

The cost of membership is moderate because
the troop, although self-supporting, is a non-
profit organization. For further information,
readers may call Patrick Kelly at 382.5400
during the day or 382-5970 in the evening.

EXECUTIVES read our Want Ads when hiring

employeei, i rag about yourself to over i0,0M

suburban household! I Call 414.7700, dally f to S:00,
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IN THE MOOD—Art David and Karon Rusin got in tho mood for 'Ain't Sho Sweet' as
the Dayton Faculty Players present "Pure as the Drivon Snow," (Photo by Rich Reiter)

Dayton faculty comedy-spoof
to be performed this weekend

AAenza applauds
change in treating
state's mentally ill
"New concepts in treatment of the mentally

ill arc beginning to bring New Jersey out of the
dark ages," State Sen. Alexander J. Menza <D-
Union) said last week at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Menza told senior health
class students that new attitudes are making
inroads on the "barbaric idea that a mental
institution is nothing more than a warehouse
for human beings."

The chairman of the Senate Institutions,
Health and Welfare Committee was sponsor of
the new law that guarantees basic civil rights
for the mentally ill.

Another piece of Menza's legislation—one
which guarantees mental patients the right to

, treatment—has passed both houses of the
Legislature and is awaiting the governor's
signature. "But they tell me it will cost too
much money," Menza told the students. "It is
all a question of priorities,"

The senator said, "If you visit a mental in-
stitution and gee the patients, stand in the tiny
confined room, look at the iron doors and imeil
the smells—you'll know this must have top
priority."

The State's Mental Health Planning Com-
mittee, which was commissioned to draw a
comprehensive master plan for the delivery of
mental health services to the people of New
Jersey, is a step Ln the right direction, he said,
Menza was chairman of the planning com-
mittee's law revision subcommittee.

The trend is away from the giant institutions
that isolate patients and "cast them aside by
liHkinK them in huge buildings," he said.
I uturt- pl.ins calls for a network of 55 com-
munity mental health centers, although there
die only 21 at the present time.

"We must have a better channeling of
funds," said Menza. "When we see a budget for
Greystone Park for SI million to maintain 100
buildings, and realize only 20 buildings are used
for patients, it is obvious we are funding in the
wrong direction."

Menza was invited to the school by Gerald
Rettenberg, health education teacher, who said
he organized the program to make students
aware of New Jersey's treatment of its men-
tally ill.
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Melodramatic mood music and nostalgic
sonp of the "good old days" have been added
to the Jonathan Dayton Regional Hi|h School
faculty play, "Pure ai the Driven Snow" or "A
Working Girl'i Secret," which will be
presented Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at
2:15 p.m. under the direction of drama coach

Cocktail party planned
by Elks Lodge Sunday
Mountainside Elks Lodge 1685 will hold a

cocktail party Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Lodge,
Rt, m. Mountainside, in honor of its newly-
elected exalted ruler, Ron Ball, and his of-
ficers,

Members and guests have been invited to
attend. Tickets may be obtained from the
secretary, Dan Ball, at 35S-2834 or at the lodge.
There will be entertainment; refreshments will
be served.

Monday smoker slated
at Lourdes parish hall
The Holy Name Society of Our Lady of

Lourdes Church and the Knights of Columbus
Council 62QS of Mountainside, will hold a
smoker-at the parish hall Monday,

A short business meeting will take place at 8
p.m., to be followed by a sport film. The
evening will then be organized for card playing.
All parishioners and members of both societies
have been invited.

Churchwommn planning
World Day of Prayer

Mrs, Michael Sguarro of Mountainside at-
tended a meeting of the planning committee for
World Day of Prayer recently to complete
plans for the celebration.

The World Day of Prayer service will be held
at the Presbyterian Church on Mountain
avenue and Broad street, Westfield, on Friday,
March 5, at 1:15 p.m. The speaker, Mrs, George
Fischer, i refugee from Hungary, will discuss
her experiences.

Wissel on dean's list
BETHLEHEM, Pa. — Conrad J. Wissel of

Puddingstone road, Mountainside, N.J., a
freshman at Moravian College, has been
named to thi dean's list for the fall term.

MAHAOfMENT

RMJ
Home Foods
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Vegetable
CREAM CHEESE
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ROUND &
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PATTIES
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F. Trinity and producer Thomas A,
Baker,

The comedy-spoof, for the benefit of the
Dayton Student Scholarship Fund, will present
the singing debuts of Alex Kropinicki and
Marge Bultman in the roles of Mr. and Mrs.
Jonathan Logan performing "Side by Side,"
Kim Martinelli as the downtrodden heroine,
Purity Dean, sings the tearful "Bird in a Gilded
Cage" while vocal music teacher Ed Shiley
shows his students how to present "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart" in Jils role as the hero,
Leander.Longfellow, English teacher Arthur
David, as E. Z. Pickens, performs a rollicking
rendition of "Aint She Sweet?"

Baker, an accompHihed organist and pianist,
will provide mood music and appropriate
climactic chords as the villain is foiled in his
attempts to capture the heroine, Roman Sobon
plays the villain, Mortimer Frothingham,

Another unusual feature of the presentation
will be^an audience sing-along in the party
scene. Tickets.(C), are available at the door or
from east members.

Also featured in the cast are Karen Rusin,
Warren Robst, David Oliver, Linda Duke,
Carol Orlando, Irene Swenson and Irene
Pshenay. Assisting in the production are Art
Krupp, John Swedish, Linda Axelrod, Joanne
Nino, Carole Ryan, Ron Nash, David Van Hart
and Key Club members.

OK]
IRS J

ROY L. MATHIASEN of
Apple Tree lane, Maun-
tainside, recently retired
from the Kxxnn Research
and Enginwrinfi Company,
He was an enRineerinB
associate In the Engineering
Corporate Services Division
at the Kxxon (engineering
Center in Klorham Park,
Mathinsen jnini'd the
company in V,m 1
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Named to dean's list
Debbie Ann Crow has been named to the

dean's list of honor students during the fallterrn
at Colby-Sawyer College, New London, N.H.
Miss Crow is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis L Crow of Woodacres drive. Moun-
tainside, New Jersev She is majoring in the
business administration program.

FRiDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot ne«s should be In
our office by noon on Friday.

1 S

Public Notice

YMen's Club present
award winning program

"America on Parade (1776-19765" is the
subject of this year's first Travel Adventure
Series program, to be presented by the YMCA
Men's Club of Westfield tonight at 8:15 at
Roosevelt Junior High School.

Narrating the program is Robert Brouwer of
Grand Rapids, Mich,, winner of the Freedom
Foundation1! Valley Forge medal for hii
production, "America—Of Thee I Sing," With
three screeni, four projectors, stereo music
and sound, Brouwer present! "thi best of
America's beauty framed in mood-setting
music."

Accepted by college
Blise Louise Fliekenschild, daughter Of Mr,

and Mrs, Robert Mullin of Mountainside, has
been accepted for the 1976 fall term at North
Carolina Wesleyan College, Rocky Mount, N.C,
Miss Fliekenschild is a senior at Johnathan
Dayton Regional High School in Springfield,
where she is a member of the school track
team, the Debate Club and Student Council.

College honor students
Two Mountainside residents—Karen J.

CaUahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
CaUahan of Chapel Hill and Kevin R. Gulden,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Clifford Gulden of Barton
drive—have been named to the dean's list at
Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, for
academic achievement during the fall quarter.

_———— \

Naturalists see slides
Robert Walker of Cranford will be the

speaker at the meeting of the Echo Lake
Naturalists Club on Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Cranford Extended Care Center, 205 Birchwood
ave.',' Cranford. The title of his slide program is
"European Saga—Part H,"

TAX SALE NOTICE
OF REAL BSTATI IN THB BOROUOH OF

MOUNTAINSIDE FOB NON-PAYMENT OF REAL
• STATE TAXES AND SANITARY SEWEPS TAXIS

Public Notice is hercBy given that the gnaersiintfl, the Collector of Taxes of the iorojgh ot
Mountainside, Union County, N.J., will sen at public auction en me 3«fh day of FtDi-usry. 1974 ,n 're
Council Chambers of the iofough Hall, U.S. Route ! ! . at 11:00 A M m the morning the following
de^crib^^ lands=

"The said lands will be sola to mane the amount of municipal liens seseraBly chargeable aqa-nst ma
same on the first day of July ,,H75, ot the lien for ta»es for the years If 73 ana 1»74, as computes m We
following list, together with the interest on that amount from the first day of July to the oa?e of sale

wfnebe sold in fee to such person as will purchase the same subject to reaerrpt.on at tne
f i t e s t b t in n i ess f tight ( I percent) percent per annum payment tor

s a f a n l s wfnbe sold in fee to such person as will purchase the same subjec o r e a e p o
lowest rate of interest, but in no ease in excess of tight ( I percent) percent per annum, payment tor

(pie sale shall be mads before the conclusion ot the sale or the property will be resola.
Any parcel of real property for which there shall Be no purchaser win Be struck off and sold to t«.e

municipality in feefor redemption of eight (1 percent I percent per annum, ana the municipality shall
have the same remedies ana rights as other purchasers, including the right to Bar or foreclose m
r'^he°sa^e wUpbi'made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A, W i n and
aFA '̂SiytrmSebeSfeireOt'he sale the undersigned will receive pay mentot'the amount due on any property
wltrt the interest and costs incurred up to~the time of payment.

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including the
ime of the owner as shown on the last tax duplicate, and the total amount due thereon, respectively,
I thVflrst day of July 1575, exclusive, however, of the lien for taxes for the years i?73 ana i f , 4 as

na
on .. _
listed below

Location

j»4 Cherry Hill Hoaa

Parents sponsor
'nip, snack'party
The Parents Association of Students In

Special Education in the Regional High School
District will hold their second annual "Nip and
Snack" cocktail party next Thursday, Feb. 12,
from 4:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the Gran Centurians
Club, 440 Madlion Hill rd., Clark. Tickets are
priced at fl.99; drinks will be served for 99
cents. Proceeds will benefit social activities for
students in special education programs within
the Regional District No, 1.

The Link Blakeley orchestra wiU perform at
the festivities. The students will also be in.
volved in the party preparing and serving hors
d'oeuvres and checking coats and hats,

TO PUBLICITY CHAiBMiNi
Would you like some help "in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask,for our "Tips |on Submitting
News ReleoseiJ"*

f from HISTORY'S SCRAPBOOK
I PATES AND EVENTS FROM YESTERYEARS

Feb. 6, 1964—Fidel Castro orders the U.S.
Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay's water cut
off. The Cuban leader's action is a reprisal for
the seizure earlier in the week of four Cuban
fishing vessels off the coast of Florida.

Feb. 7,1948-Genend Dwight D. Eisenhower
resigns as Army chief of staff. He is succeeded
by General Omar Bradley,

Feb. 8,1840—An Air Force Jet bomber flies
across the United IStotes ln three hours, 46
minutes, the fastest transcontinental flight to
date. \ • • " - •

107«Ro
107» Route 12
1075 Route a
10W Route n
Mtsoe Bcho;jan. W, Feo. I , U, 15, \%n

Name

j , Koiar
Royal PriBStnood
Royal pflestnood

Tops Mtnsicte Diner
CS.Y Company

Blk.Lot

ilf
7D1J
7D-11
34A-1
iac.ij

(Fee;

Rufhl.Olbadlo
Tax Collector
Amount Due

July 1. 1975
I tl.tf
630.S3

124.38
I 119.91)

TURN
YOUR

DIAMONDS
OR

EMERALDS
INTO

DOLLARS

Authorized
Omega
Dealer

Convert your precious
Jewelry into cash. We
buy from private
owners, banks, estates
and liquidations. We
also remodel your oid
jewelry. Come in and
see our consultants
today!

J

j e w e l e r s
CORNER MORRIS I SlUYVESMIT

UNIM, PL1.

MIDOUSn MXU.
SOUTH rmmnao. HI.

WORLD TRADE CENTER, N M York Citj
Diamond
Appraisals

State Qaitfc

SPRINGS
AGAIN!

INTEREST

Starting
January 1, 1976
On Ad Regular
Passbook Savings Accounts
Interest Payable Quarterly

Interest Paid
Day of Deposit to

Day of Withdrawal
($25.00 minimum Balance

at End of Quarter Required)

PHONE 379-6500

YOUR HOMETOWN BANK HAS YOUR INTEREST AT HEART

ECHO PLAZA BRANCH

Mountain Ave:
SPRINGFIELD, NJ .

Hillside Ave. at Rt. 22
SPRINGFIELD, NJ .
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CYNTHIA WKISS sketches a
design on the plate she will
use In creating o now
graphic in the printmaking

' class at the Summit Art
Center. Clnsscs for advanced

' and beginning printmakeri
are included In the Art
Center's spring semester
schedule of over 70 morning,
afternoon and evening art
classes for children and
adults. Registration is now in
progreis for classes, which
begin next week in painting,
drawing, sculpture, pottery,
graphics, photography,
jewelry and art in history.
For clan information,
roaderimay call 273-912I, or
register in penon at the Art

.— Center, 68 Elm St., Summit,
(Photo by Judy Brick
Preedman)

Phys ed project
for Thiel student
Robert Douglai James of Mountainside

participated in a travel study program in
Florida during the January interim at Thiel
College, Greenville, Pa, James, ion of Mr, and
Mrs, Paul A, Jamoi of Grouse lane, wai in-
volvod in the physical education course which
looki to develop recreational activities for use
after graduation.

The Thiel students were preionted fun-
damentals in carryover type activities. They
participated in such sports ai golf, tennis,
swimming, volleyball, shuffleboard and water
skiing, .

James also visited Disney World during the
group's stay in Florida, He pledged Sigma Phi
Epsilon in the fall of 1975, James, a lophomone,
is on the swimming team and is involved with
intramural sports at Thiel,

Catholic Schools Week
OLL in annual observance
(Continued from page 1)

native costume of the countries they
represented and discussed the contributions of
each nation to the United Statei, Ethnic dances

Regional
(Continued from pagt 1)

the flood control work. He said that bad
weather on Monday had forced postponement
of a site inspection by members of the
Springfield Planning Board and the N.J.
Bureau of Water Policy.

In other business, the board tabled a motion
by Stephen Marclnak of Clark which would
have appropriated $5,000 to study implications
of a bill in Trenton easing requirements for
towns to withdraw from a regional district.

Marcinak said the bill had passed both
legislative houses and is expected to receive
the governor's signature this month. His
proposal called for a complete study of the
financial and educational implications of a
possible withdrawal of any of the six con-
itituent towns (Springfield, Mountainside,
Kenilworth, Berkeley Heights, Clark and
Garwood) or the complete dissolution of the
district. '

Both Marcinak and Vitale stressed that the
discussion does not imply any desire to with-
draw by any of the board members or the towns
they represent. The motion was tabled,
however, with a decision calling for a
preliminary study of the measure by the
superintendent and board attorney.

the board approved ski trips planned by
students at Dayton and at Arthur L, Johnson
Regional in Clark. The Dayton students will
pay ill each for a trip to Great Gorge on
Saturday, Feb. 28,

Johnson skiers will spend $50 for a trip Feb.
14-18 and $30 for an outing March 12-14, both to
Rutland, Vt, They will use a school board
minimus for both trips.

Board members also approved student in-
strumental workshops to be conducted. by
Kenneth Davern, a professional jazz clarinet
and saxophone player. He will be at Johnson
and Gov, Livingiton in Berkeley Heights on
Feb. 24 and at Brearley and Dayton on Feb. 26,

Ward enrollment head
of scouts' Spirit of '76
Phillip S. Ward of Summit has been named

the Sustaining Membership Enrollment
Chairman for the Spirit of '76 District of the
Watnhung Area Council, Boy Scouts of
Arperioa,

The Spirit of '78 District, Watchung Area
Council, provides program support to the 23
cub packs and 28 scout troops in the Moun-
tainside, Summit, New Providence, Berkeley
Heights and Passaio Township areas.

were performed by the pupils and the program
was followed by an international food-tasting
lunch prepared by the students and parents.

The program was directed by Noeline
Schneider, music teacher, and Alyce Glennon
and Valerie Volga, 7th and 8th grade teachers.
Other Bicentennial programs planned are a
history fair in early spring and a concert in late

The annual Catholic Schools Week program
at Our Lady of Lourdes actually begins
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. with a special school
Mass on the theme "Catholic Education,"

Other events on the calendar are: •
Feb. 9—Open house at the school, 0: IS a.m. to

2:30 p.m.
Feb. 10—General Home and School

Association meeting at B p.m. Topic: "Values
Clarification," Speakers: Sister Doris Ann,
O.P., and Sister Alice Matthew, O.P,

Feb. 11—School poster contest Judged and
winners announced.

Feb. 12—School spelling bee, Grade 8, 10 a.m.
in the auditorium. Parents are invited. Senior
citizens luncheon, 1 p.m., auditorium.

Feb. 13—Registration for Our Lady of
Lourdes School 1978-77 terms.

Concert planned
by chamber group
The Friends of Music for Roosevelt will

present â  concert by the Young Artists
Chamber Orchestra on Sunday, Feb. 8 at 3 p.m.
in the Roosevelt Junior High School
Auditorium, Clark street, Westfield,

Organized in 1966 by Mr. Edwin Finckel,
YACO is a non-profit group of fifty serious,
young musicians, ages 15 to 19, Several of the
talented young musicians are from the West-
field.Mountainside area, including David
Klingsberg, of Mountainside, cellist. This is the
fourth year this accomplished group will ap-
pear in Westfield, and the proceeds of the
concert will be used this year, as in the past, to
support the music department at Roosevelt
Junior High School. 1

Tickets are available from the Music Staff
and the Town Book Store in Westfield, or by
calling Mrs. R. Myers, 232-2177.

Class of '61 reunion
A reunion is being planned by the

Class of 1961, Jonathan Dayton and
Gov. Livingston Regional High Schools.
Members of the class have been asked
to contact Millie (Beurer) Scorese, 48
N. Sixth St., Kenilworth, 07033.

How long since you
had a straight talk about
business insurance?

No doubletaik. Just a down to earth
discussion of your business coverages. What's
available and how much It ought to cost
After all, your Insurance Is just like any other
part of your business. Every now and then It
deserves a good and careful review,

• For example, If you haven't looked at your
property and liability coverages lately, there's
a good chance you could be dangerously
underlnsured or overprotected. We can
recommend a complete program and give
you a quote in just a matter of minutes. Or,
if you've assumed that employee benefits and
pension plans are for the corporate giants—
we've got quite a surprise in store! Even

; companies with as few as two employees can
now qualify for low- cost, high-benefit group
life and health coverages. And you can use an
IRA tax-sheltered retirement plan as a purely
voluntary employee pension program.

Give us a Call. There's no obligation. Just
straight talk. We'll show you how to make your
business insurance work as hard as you do.

GARIBALDI-SPECTOR
INSURANCE SERVICE

2 EDISON PLACE
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07081

467-8900

FEDERAL CONTRACTING JOBi
The U.S. Department of Labor's

Employment Standards Administration en-
forces affirmative action equal employment
opportunity requirements for federal oon-
tractgrjL . — _ — _

Lottery slip
arrest made

A Jtraey City man, arrested
Monday by Mountainside
police for driving while under
the influence of alcohol, found
his troubles compounded
when officers also allegedly
discovered him to be in
possession of an illegal lottery
slip.

The suspect, Troy Rice, was
apprehended on Rt. 22 at 4:65
p.m. by Oficer William
Moylan and taken to
headquarters for a
Breathalyzer test. Police said
when Rice was unable to
payteSO bail, he was ordered
to empty his pockets prior to
being placed ma cell, and the
lottery slip was found among
his possessions. He was later
released on a total of $350 bail,
pending an appearance in
Mountaiaside Municipal Court
April 7.

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held by the
planning Board In the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall, Rt. 22,
on Thursday evening, M b . 19, 1974
at B P.M. In the matter of an
application - for approval of a
preliminary subdivision of Lots l
and 12, Block 2 »nd «A, ( l 1) Eleven
proposed lots. Sylvan Lane and
SaddlebrooK Road, Mountainside,
N.J. as shown on map entitled
"Subdivision of Mountainside
Ridge, index 27 on Borough of
Mountainside Tax Atlas, Union
County, N.J."

Location - Sylvan Lane &
Saddlebrook Road

Zone . Residential 2
Dr. Morton Abend

Secretary
Planning Board

Mtsdc Echo, Feb. 5, 1W«
(FM:M,9Q),

Aliss Evans takes part
in a student production
Jessica Evans of Mountainside, a sophomore

liberal arts student at Susquehanna University
in Selinsgrove, Pa,, played the role of a
"reveler" in a recent student production of the
musical, "Celebration," by Tom Jones and
Harvey Schmidt, Three performances were
given in the student-run coffee house in the
campus center.

Miss Evans is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
' George E. Evans Jr. of Hedge Row, Moun-

tainside, a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School.

I A R L Y COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday deadline for other
than spot news. Include your name,
address and phone number.

Smith is elected
by college frat

MARIETTA, Ohio -4 Mar-
ietta College sophomore
Richard Smith of Moun-
tainside, N.J., has been
elected interfraternity Council
representative for the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Lambda Chi is one of 12 Greek
organizations on this liberal
arts college/ campus in
southeastern Ohio,

A 1974 graduate of Blair
Academy, Smith is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Smith
of Ridge drive,

CARPENTERS, ATTENTION I
Sell yourself to 30,000 families with
a lowcost Want Ad. Call 4167700,
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Enroll Now For
CLASSES In:

• UNION • WESTFIELD
• SUMMIT • ISELIN

ALL
BREEDS

Complete $
Course

N J , DOG COLLEGE
687-2393

30

DiFrancesco gets
committee position

Assemblymen Donald T, Di, Francesco (R-
M) has been appointed to the Committee on
Institutions, Health and Welfare for the 1978-77
legislative session, Di Francesco, a resident of
Scotch Plains, is starting his first term in the
Assembly. His district includes Springfield,
Mountainside and Kenilworth,

The committee handles legislation involving
state institutions and agencies, health and
welfare. A recent area of concern is the con-
troversial furlough program for prisoners, he
said.

COLONEL FRANCIS BARBER
Ellzibithlown Educator and Soldier

Colonel Francis Barbor, the ion of on Irlih
immigrant, wot born in Princeton in the year 1751,
He attended Tapping Reeve's Classical School in
Eliiabethtown where three of hit classmates were
Matthias and Aaron Ogden and Aaron Burr.

At the completion of hit studies at the Classical
School, he continued hit education at the College of
Now Jersey graduating in June, 1767. For a short
time thereafter he taught at Newbridge, Hack-
ensack.

Upon receiving a notico sf resignation from
Joseph Periam, the Claisical School's headmaster,
the trustees of the school set up a board whose duty
was to find a suitable man for the position. The
board members — Rev, James Caldwell, Dr. Thomas
Chandler, John Chetweed and Elias Boudinof —
interviewed many applicants before offering the
pott to 20-year-old Francis Barber who accepted,
thereby enabling him to return to his boyhood school
In HUabethtown as the schoolmaster.

One of Barber's brightest students during his
tenure at the 4fhooh was 14-yoar-old Alexander
Hamilton from \Veitj Indies, They became good
friends, and Hamiltjbn often stayed at Barber's
home, ]

While head of the/ school. Barber married Mary
Ogden, a sister of Matthias and Aaron, The
marriage was of short duration as Mary died at the
age of 21. Following her death Barber continued to
live with his father-in-law, Robert Ogden, until he
left for the war,

The year 1776 just about saw the end of
schooling in Eliiabethtown. Congress offered Barber
a major'i commission in the 3rd Battalion of New
Jersey which he accepted,. By the end of 1776, he
was a Lieutenant-Colonel In the 3rd New Jersey
Regiment. Destiny ruled that he would have an
outstanding career in the military, but that he
would nsver again return to the schoolroom.

Beginning early in 1776, Barber saw constant
action during the war. He was third in command of
the Eliiabethtown volunteers who went to aid Lord
Stirling in hit capture of the British supply ship "Blue
Mountain Valley," off Sandy Hook,

With his regiment, he served with Genera!
Schuyler in the North as well at participating in the
Battles of Ticonderega, Trenton, Princeton, Brandy*
wine, Germantown, Springfield, Monmouth and
Yorktown.

It was shortly after the Battle of Monmouth when
the New Jersey Brigade returned to Eliiabethtown
that Colonel Barber, laid up with battle wounds, -

- found time to marry for the second time. The
woman he chose was Nancy (Ann) Ogden, a cousin
of his deceased wife, Mary.

At the Battle of Yerktown, Barber, serving at
senior aide-de-camp to General Lafayette, displayed
such valor and bravery that Lafayette requested
they exchange swords. He expressed a desire to
carry back to France a tword that so often and so
gloriously flashed in battle. Today Barber's sword It
displayed in France while Lafayette's twerd hangs
In the rooms of the New York Historical Society.

One day near the end of the war Washington,
surrounded by most of hit officers, was in a happy
frame of mind, having received intelligence that a
preliminary treaty of peace had been signed by
England, He had ordered an elaborate dinner In
celebration of the event, At he and hit officer* were
about to sit down, Washington received an
important dispatch which required his prompt
attention. His answer to the dispatch wa t
committed to Colonel Barber for delivery.

Barber mounted hit horse and started on hit
journey. Patting through a woodt Vi mil* from
camp, Barber and hit horse were crushed by a
falling tree, which at that moment soldiers had
felled for firewood. The horror stricken soldier*
rushed to the spot, but the Colonel and hit,horse,
impaled, were dead, having been killed instantly.

When the news of Barber's death reached
Washington, he rose from the table, deeply
affected, saying: "Men of higher rank and more
wealth may die, but there it but one Francis
Barber. '

Since the time of the Revolution many men and
women have fought and died in the name of
freedom, but few with more glory, honor and
dignity than Colonel Francis Barber . , , the
Elizabethtown schoolmaster turned soldier.

. , , that Colonel Francis Barber served as an Assistant Inspector
General under Baron Frederick Von Steuben, a Prussian nobleman
who came to the Colonies to help train the Continental Army, and,
who many times expressed high regard for Barber's ability and
services.

and Did You Know
, , , that several of iliiabeth's leading German citizens founded the
Mutual Savings Fund Harmonia on January 2, 1851, The purpose of
the association was to aid its members financially by creating a
general fund of monthly savings, so that loans might be made from
that fund to its members.

Invest Your Money In a f i x n i r a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sine of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
IFHCTIVI
ANNUAL

YIILD
ON

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or mor«.
nnual YitM Appligt Whin Principal ond Intirtlt Rimsin on Dtpoiii for a Year.

YEAR

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
* SATURDAY HOURS
* DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES-
IT'S EASY AND TAKES ONLY MINUTES TO DO!

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobbys Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby! Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-lm Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

' Walk-Up; Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank

O U R 1 2 5 t h ANNIVERSARY • 1851 • 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



Work is progressing on burn center
at St. Barnabas; $1 million donated
Continued progresi ii being made towards

tna opening of tho burn center at Saint Bar-
nabas Medical Center, Livingston, it was an-
nounced this week by Kenneth C. Nichols,
president.

Nicholi reported that the board of trustees
had agreed to open the burn center upon op-
proval of the certificate of need by the State
Department of Health; approval of the coit of
operating the unit ai lubmitted in the center's
1976 share budget lubmitted to the depart-
ment; and the guaranteed funding for a two-
year period of (600,000, annual deficit an-
ticipated when insurance coverage for patients
is exhausted.

He olio announced that the Saint Barnabas
Development fund had received a commitment
for $1,000,000 from a foundation which has
asked to remain anonymous. This is payable by
$500,000, on the opening of the center and
$500,000 during the second year. It is an-
ticipated by the trustees that two years is
sufficient period of time for the medical center

to obtain further funding through the efforts of
the development committee.

The hospital and health council are presently
processing the certificate of need.

The Saint Barnabas Department of Surgery
is working in close cooperation with tho New

Sfrulowitz will lecture
about contact lens use
Dr. Leonard Strulowitz will lecture Thursday

evening, Feb. 28, at 8:30 at the Hotel Roosevelt,
Manhattan, on "Why Orthokeratology,"

Orthokeratology is a programmed lories of
contact lenses to reshape the cornea to reduce
or eliminate near sightedneis. Eye doctors
from Maine to Virginia are expected to at-
tend, Dr, Strulowiti, an optometrist from
Iryington, is the secretary of the North Eastern
Orthokeratology Society, past president of the
Union County Optometric Society and has
lectured extensively on regular and soft con-
tact lenses.

Cupola
tar senior citizens

invites you
to live in the grand

manner to whioh you've
been accustomed,
you're used to the but,

you'll Want to coniidir The
Cupola-the ultimate in senior
citizen! living, Alj suites i r i
private (for individuals or
couplil), each with kitchin-
ette and available unfurnished
or furnished to suit yaur own
plrsond taste. Featured are
3 superb meals a day from
a diversified menu, maid
service, planned activities,
theatre, l i f t , barbir and
beauty shops, card I game
rooms, libraries, delightful
greenhouse, even a fully
staffed infirmary . . , «ll for
one modeit monthly fe§ (you
never buy a thing)! Excellent
shopping right nearby.

So, come make your next
years the very best years of
your Ufa . . . at Ths Cupola.

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE-
"THICUPOUSTORV"

W, 100 Ridgiwond Avenue
Paramus, N.j. 07852

(201! 44*8200

State taxpayers urged
to save IRS pamphlets
Early in January, the U.S.

Postal Service delivered a
booklet containing 1975
federal income tax forms to
every New Jersey resident
who filed an income tax return
in 1974,

"Save the booklet," says
Elmer H, Kliniman, New
Jersey IRS director, "It
contains the forma you'll need
to prepare your 1975 tax
return and all of the in-
structions you'll need in-
cluding the 197s tax law
changes which will save you
money. It also has an order
blank for other forms or
specialized publicationi you
may need and a list of toll free
telephone numbers which can
be called for tax help or

SINCE V y W 1954
10Q%6Mvanteed

60 DAYS • 2,000 MILES
Quality Used Can

3 Menthior 2.O0Q mlln, which.v.r
tgfnsf fjn». Front sgje entmbly,-
rttF smii, srsfei tyiftm, taglnc*
Irinimiiflen. Pif i i intf labor
piid by Ajreeoliti,

AUTOMOTIVI COIP.
219S MIUIURN AVI,

MAPltWOOD • 763-4567

assistance.
"The address label on the

booklet has your name and
social security number
exactly as it's shown on IRS
files. Tho label is pre-gummed
and it should be peeled off and
placed in the name block of
the return you prepare for
mailing to Internal Revenue,
If you use the label on your tax
return, you'll speed its
processing and insure that
your refund is promptly
mailed to your correct ad-
dress.

"If your address has
changed, strike out the old
address and print the new one
on or beside the label.

"If you have your return
prepared by someone else or
by a professional preparer,
give him your tax booklet and
insist he use it on the return
prepared for you,"

There is an envelope in the
booklet addressed to the IRS
Service Center in Holtsvllle,
N.Y. which should be used to
mail the completed return. It
will insure fast delivery and
processing.

PLUMBKRS, ATT1NTIQNI Sfll

your servieei io over §0.000 local

families witti a low-eoit Warn Ad.

Call 686-7700.

RICKY CROSTfl PRESIDENT OF

RICHARDS MOTORS OF UNION says
WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR ^ -*

PRESIDENTS' »

'75 \
MATADOR

Your Choice$3495
* 2-Door COUPE

Stock No. 1700
15,4S7 MI IM

• 4-DQOMEDAI,

BOTH EQUiPPED
WITH:

Auto, Trans., Few, stearlna,
Disc BraKes, vmvl Inteflor,
While Tires. Whetl Olics,
Kadis, Tintta wmaow. Left
Rtmote Mirror, *M Bng,, LlBht
Group, Air Csnd,, seuff
Molding, Rear window
BafoBBtr,

BIRTHDAYS
CHOP-ORTUNITY SALE!
SAVE H25

LIMITED TIME OFFER.' WHILE aPPLIES LAST

PICK A NEW 76 AMC PACER
GET
AIR

CONDITIONINGFREE

$3499

80%
Yes, More 'Than 80% Of Our Business Is Repeat
Business. We're Proud Of The Fact That Our
Business Is Built On Recommendations! WE'VE
BEEN HERE FOR MORE THAN io YEARS
SELLING AMERICAN MOTORS CARS-

COME IN AND SEE WHY!

* * * USED CAR CLEARANCE***
'73 AMC JAVELIN

Trim.,.M... ATf.coM..
SBMTBI

aar,
iiiHrlw," * f t i i

puff. One swmr.
S2695

67 CADILLAC
P l l2-Dr, ledun, Pull'pow.,

Autd. Trent., Many
extrai* Mu»T b# went A
Great Buy, a beau 11 (u I car
(n beautiful cond.

$AVE

7 1 TOYOTA
W
A
in
kl

Radio, H*attr,
ram., car IIMilKd

.Wrprloil to Hll. K.m
mini.

72 PLYMOUTH FURY II
4-Door «id«n. Auto. -
Tram., radio. P.S. On* »
owl™, A Or«» V.IMI
a.tn mini.

1395
'69 BUICK
Cond.. Full Povnr, Mutt
btutntobiapprKlattdl.
11JM mllt». . -

7 1 RENAULT
R-16 Station Woo Sedan.
4SHM, Healer, Radial
tlff i . Front Wh«l OflM.
Car In ••autlful cons,.
Finunaa in rid.- on*
ewnir, Ti i t dri¥» It today.
you'll low Iti " _

SAVE

7 1 AMC MATADOR WAGON
9-pBts., Full f»w., AutO.
Trans, Fact Air
•" llhed In whltu. .

serviced by us. 43,77ii *1995

69 BUICK
Clectr* 535, Auto. Trans.,
Pull pow.. Air Cond.,
Radial tire*, One owner,
Beautiful cond I 54,980

tl

1495

'69 AMC AMBASSADOR
4-br. t«d.. Auto; Trant..
Radv. HeaUr, Ctulk*
Cont., Air Cond,, ¥vi\
Pow,, A l Cond.

SAVE
7 3 SCOUT
International
Radio. Hester,
Finished In Gri- . . . m . One-

', Like new, Reedv to
""" mllas.

'2695

' 71 PLYMOUTH
laitims. »Dr,, Mtratop,
Radio. Healer, Auto,
Trans,, Pull pow., Air
cond,, Bedwlthbit, vinyl
r e e l , Guai-»me»a
Inspection 100 pirctnt,
Jl,f l l miles,

1995

'71 AMC MATADOR
3-pr. qoupe. Radio,
nealtr. Auto. tr«ns , P.S..
Air cond.. Blue with blue
vinyl root. Sold and
serviced by Uli'.MOMMeJ

'71 AMC HORNET
SportAbout. tadlO)
Auto. Trani.i Roo
Finished in whit
oood cond I A Ri
carl M.965 mllti.

'1695
'69 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
Broni* . 2 door, Auto,
Trans.. Bucket seats, P.S.
Radio. Smell V I Eno. A
Real Buy) 4a.«n miles.

EASY FINANCING
UP TO 36 MONTHS

TO PAY

Jorecy College of Medicine and Dentiitry so
there will be cooperation in research, teaching
and burn therapy between the two Institutions,

Saint Barnabas has one of tho oldest ap-
proved residency programs in plastic surgery
in tho United Statoi, One of the contentions of
this group of surgeons is that if the center
receives burn victims earlier in tho course of
their management, bettor results •will be ob-
tained, lives will be saved and reconstruction
from a plastic surgery view will bo mode easier
and better.

The medical center has the largest hyper-
baric oxygen chamber in the nation which is
contiguous to the bum center. This is an im-
portant facility in the treatment of certain bum
victims. Saint Barnabas also has a helicopter
landing area adjacent to the burn center so that
victims can be transported quickly from any
part of the state.

The board of trustees has not opened the burn
center to date becuase of the tremendous cost
of operating this unit and the impact it would
have on the net operating results of the
hospital.

The la-bed specialized unit, one of the most
modern In the nation, requires 70 persons in
personnel. The registered nurses must be
specially trained for this type of care. Doctors
in attendance are specialized in this field of
burn management.

Nichols said that the $l,0GQ,0QQ dollars
received by the medical center will indicate
that there will be no operational deficit and he
is hopeful that approval of the certificate of
need by the state will make it possible to open
the burn center at an early date.

NO. 1 SAVINGS & SERVICE CENTER FOR AMERICAN MOTORS & j£EP

RICHARDS
MOTORS OF UNION / S96 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
TELEPHONE; fi86 6666 / Opwdoilv 9-9:30 PM; Sat.9-GPM

Cut-fare program
for handicapped,
elderly expanded
Beginning March 1, an expanded program of

reduced fares on public transportation will be
available to senior citiMra over 82 and han-
dicapped persons.

Transportation Commissioner Alan Sagner
laid tho broadened program, administered by
the Department and financed 100 percent by
the state, will more fully meet the public
transportation needs of handicapped and older
citizens!

Regardless of residence, senior citizens and
handicapped persons will be able to ride at
reduced fares during non-rush hour» weekdays
and all day on Saturdays, Sundays and all state
holidays on most transportation facilities. Non-
rush hours are from S :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and?
p.m. to 8 a.m.

The transportation facilities include all in-
trastato buses and commuter railroads, and
many interstate bus routes to adjacent states.
PATH and the Lindenwold High Speed Line are
not participating in the program at this time.

Senior citizens holding green identification
cards reading: "Expiration date 12-31-76,"
may use their cards for the expanded service.
Citizens 62 or older may apply for enrollment in
the program by visiting a New Jersey bank,
savings and loan association or one of the 21
County Offices on ABins.

Handicapped persons under 62 may enroll by
writing to: Special Programs, New Jersey

.Department of Transportation, Division of
Commuter Services, 1035 Parkway as'e.,
Trenton, 08625. The department will send
pertinent information required for enrollment
in the program.

•Thursday, February 5, 1976

1 IRS phone lines
| open Saturdays
m Internal Revenue Service toll free
g telephone lines will be open on Salur-
1 days between io p.m. and 2 p.m.
H through April 10.
U Taxpayeri who are unable Io phone
B during normal weekday hours will be
• able to obtain answers to their tax
B questions or telephone help In
1 preparing their lots lax returns,
jj The toll-free number for taxpayers
B living within the 201 telephone dialing
1 area Is 800-242-3750 and the number for
1 those living In the S09 dialing area is
I 800-322-8880. _
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Reading set Wednesday
of 'Death of Salesman'
Arthur Miller's award-winning drama,

"Death of a Salesman," will be presented at a
play reading Wednesday sponsored by the
Maplewood-South Orange American Issues
Forum, The program will begin at B p.m. at the
Ethical Society of Essex, S16 Prospect st..
Maplowood.

The Rev. Albert Hakim, director of the
Center for Humanistic Studies at Seton Hall
University, will lead a discussion following the
play. RefreshmenU will be served.

ft D V E R - T I i 1 M B N T

Afraid You're
Going Deaf?

Wilmington, Delaware—A free offer of
special interest to those who hear but do
not understand words hai been
announced by Beltone, A non-operating
model of the smallest Beltone Aid of its
kind will be given absolutely free to
anyone answering this advertisement.

Send for this non-operating model.put it
on and wear it in the privacy of your
own home. While many people with a
hearing loss will not receive any
significant benefit from any hearing
aid, this non-working model will show
you how tiny hearing help can be, and
it's yours to keep, free. The actual aid
weighs less than a third of an ounce,
and it's all at ear level, in one unit.

These models are free, so we suggest
you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. Thousands have already
been mailed, so write today to: Beltone
Model, Independence Mail, 1601
Concord Pike, Suite 65, Wilmington,
Delaware 19803,

RICE TARGET
Taiwan's rice production

target for 1976 svill remain at
2.7 million metric tons, the
provincial government says.

EVE plans workshop
Tho EVE Women's Center

at Kean College is offering a
Vocational Development
Group to help women who are
seeking employment, further
education or future career
development. The six-week
workshop will be held on

Chapter formed
by Remarrieds

A n e w l y - f o r m e d
organization for widowed or
divorced persons who have
remarried, a group called
Remarrieds Inc., leeks to help
establish a more stable family
life in new marriages through
social, educational and
cultural p'rograms.

There are now 20 chapters in
various states. Garden State
Chapter 21, the first in New
Jersey, was formed recently.
Further information can be
obtained at 686-7054.

Thursdays, beginning Feb. 26,
from B;30 a.m. to noon.

The course, which is offered
for $40, including vocational
interest testing, will be taught
by Barbara Maher, an EVE
counselor, who svill aid each
participant to develop a goal
and decide on steps to achieve
it.

To register or obtain further
information, readers may call
the EVE office at 527-2210.

WORTH REPEATING
MARRIAGE: The process

of finding out what kind of a
guy your wife would have
preferred.

. . . MILT HAMMER

VAIL-DEANE
SCHOOL

A private, non-discriminatory, coeducational school
Kindergarten through 12th grade in Eastern Union
County.

NOW TESTING APPLICANTS
FOR ENTRANCE IN SEPTEMBER, 1976.

FOR A TESTING APPOINTMENT, CALL 351-3141.
ValUpeane trnphaiUes Inft l lKtui l standardi, moral valutf,
physical divelQprngnt end social maturity,

Vail-Deane School
618 Salem Avenue, EUiabeth, O720T,

JtlH -I Morgan, Jr , Headmaster.

IRA

Concert Sunday
The Charnbor Music Society

of Lincoln Center will perform
Sunday, Fob, IS, in Fairleigh
Dickinson University's Great
Artiit Series. The concert will
begin at 4 p.m. at Orrio de
Nooyer Auditorium, 200
Hackonsaek avo., Hacken-
sack,

RENT THAT ROOM with a Want
Ad. Only l ie P#rword (Min,13,60),
Call Mi.7700,

TURN
YOUR

DIAMONDS
OR

EMERALDS
INTO

DOLLARS

Convert your precious
jewelry into cash. We
buy from private
owners, banks, estates
and liquidations. We
also remodel yotw old
Jewelry. Come la and
see our consultants
today!

Authorized
Omega
Dealer

j e w e l e r s
. CORNER MORRIS 4 SrUTVUUiT

UNION, H.I.

MIDDLESEX MAU

SOUTH FUmFICLB, R,J.

WORIO TRAM CfffTfR, Ntw York O t j

Diamond
Appraisals

INDIVIDUAL

RETIREMENT

ACCOUNTS
TAX DIDUCTiBUE PENSION PkANS FOR ALL THOSE
NOT CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN A PENSION PLAN-
UP TO ilMB A YEAR DEDUCTED FROM EARNED
INCOME FOR INCLUSION IN ONI OP THE APPROVED
PLANS: -

ENDOWMENTS-ANNUITIES
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ^ MUTUAL FUNDS

GOVERNMENT RETIREMENT BONDS

WHICHEVER PLAN YOU SELECT, WE EARNESTLY
RECOMMEND LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE AS AN
ADJUNCT TO GUARANTEE THE COMPLETION OF
YOUR PLAN, SHOULD YOU NOT SURVIVE TO
RETIREMENT.

IF YOU WISH TO DISCUSS SELECTION OF AN
IRA PLAN, OR TO INSURE AN EXISTING
PLAN, MAIL COUPON BELOW OR PHONE US
AT 888.1133

BROUNELL-KRAMER-MDOR AGENCY
A COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE AGENCY

1435 MORRIS AYE., UNION, N.J., 07083

I am Interested in di ieuulni an IRA
Plan with you. P I M M antaet us.

NAME i •

ADDRESI:

HOME PHONE:.........----BUS. PHONB:

when is trie Best time to phon«T

BBOUNELL-KRAMERWALDOR AGENCY
)«5 MORRIS A V I , , UNION, N J . , 070S3

February Featured Items
Pot Roast of Beef

Goulash & Noodles
Roast Sirloin of Beef

Baked Stuffed Pork Chops
Fried Deviled Grab Cakes

Baked Virginia Ham

Served with
Loaf of Bread,
Garden Salad,

Potato &

Vegetable

ALL
FEATURED

ENTREESS4.25 Served
5 to 9;30 P31.

Special Rates

from
2-.30 to 5 PJM.

Geigors Restanrani
Senior Citizens Club

Dining Discount Card

"^/O Oft AH Meals
Between 2*« and S" P.M. Every Day

CUSTOMER MUIT IHOW FROOF OF AC! m OR OV1R

NOT OOOD TOR B I B , WINE OR LIQUOR 0 [T« l .p i iw April JO. 1076

Special Entrees
Everyday from

2i3O to 5 PJM.

Sunday Dinner
AH Day Sunday i-10 P.M.

Regular Menu - Plus February Featured Items - Plus Sunday Daily Specials
Childrens Menu f •

Try Us for a Family Dinner t%fo^tJ^

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

RESTAURANT:
11:30 to 10, MON. - SAT.

12 to 10 SUNDAY
233-2260

GEIGER'S
a>

BAKERY & PRODUCE STORE:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOP:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

233-3444

560 Springfield Avenue • Westfield, N.J.
o •

i-'A

• r
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TAB HUNTER will star in
;5IX RMS RIV VU.1 at the
Paper Mill Playhouii ,
Millbum, a stage comedy.
The play, which opens
Wednesday, will run through
March 7.

Elmora movies
"The Other Side of the

Mountain" and "The Great
Waldo Pepper," arrived on a
double bill yesterday at the
Elmora Theater, Elizabeth.
"Mountain" stars Marilyn
Hassett and Beau Brldgii and
was directed by Larry Peerce,
Robert Bedford plays the title
role In "Waldo Pepper."

"An epic drama
of adventure

and exploration"

"2001: A Space Odyssey"

In MetroColor
(8)

'Lion' billed • f e l L
for Summit

James Goldman's "The
Lion in Winter," will open the
spring season at the Craig
Theater, Summit, tomorrow,
and will play through Sunday,
Feb. 22, Performances will be
at 8:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays,jind at 7:30 p.m. on
Sundays, There will bo no
performance on the first
Sunday of the show, and it was
announced that a playgoer
will have tho choice of a
dinner-theater combination at
the New Hampshire House or
theater only.

The play about King^ Henry
of England, his wife, Eleanor
of Aquitane, and their three
sons, i» directed by F. William
Barwise, The cast includes
Richard Barranger, Irma
Zehr, Christian Sandkuhl,
John Maddox, Walter L.
Talley, Philip Beekman and
Kathleen Schlegel, who is
from Irvington,

Neil Simon's "The Sunshine

Boys" will open next month- a
new musical verion of the
Bard's "Two Gentlemen of
Verona" will play in April; in
May, "Beyond America"
musical revue will be offered
and in June, "The Boys in the
Band," a stage comedy.

Additional information may
be obtained by calling 273-
6233,

POINTS CINUMA
UNION —964.9633

JAMES CAAN
ROBERT DUVAli

"THE KILLER ELITE"
(PG)

CAROL KANE portrays GUI,
a young immigrant wife in
the film, 'Hester Street,'
which opened yejterday at
tho Lost Picture Show, Union,
as an exclusive engagement.
The comedy was adapted
from Abraham Cahan's
novelette.

'Killer Elite'
in 2 theaters

"The Killer Elite," starring
James Caan and Robert
Duvall, opened yesterday on
the top bill at two theaters, the
Five Points Cinema, Union,
and the Old Rahway, Rahway,
(The associate film at the Old
Rahway is "The Taking of
Pelham 1.2-3"),

"The Killer Elite," concerns
killers hired by the C.I.A, to
oust Asians out of San
Francisco before they can be
assassinated, Sam Peckinpah
directed the movie, which was
photographed in color.

"Pelham," starring Walter
Matthau, Robert Shaw and
Martin Balsam, was directed
by Joseph Sargent. It was
made in color.

FRIDAY DIADLiNE
Ail items other than spot news
should be In our office by noon
on Friday,

"THWtBftTiOF
* \400 N-WQOP AVE.IINDEH925-87SJ/*
* ^THBEE RS¥S DP

i
CONDOR"
(RL

CASTLE THEATER
CUINTONAVBNUB

IRV1NQTON CENTER

1724324

"THREE DAYS
OF THE

CONDOR"

1601 IRVING 5T,RAHW*T3M-1
"TAKiNS OF

PELHAM 1.34"
KlULEK ELITE"

(it)

MIDNIGHT SHOW Fri. & Sat FEB.6&7
Separate admission

•A Mjf lMTfl f FUKNf FUM. IT MKUK. M«L SIMS B
MSOIUTEIV AT NIS IIST WITH inm lueieM AlSutOiliii
HU Hi Hn tnt KM,

 L

GEORGE
SEGAL •

RUTH
GORDON

Where's Poppa?

MOUNTAIN'
SI MM, SHUTS SI

OK UNION m
us mm n IQIHUWII

LET'S B8
ITSGBin

Fox Weodbridss
S. NlftR
(-0014

LIVINGSTON
ROLLER RINK
615 So. Livingston Ave.

Livingston 99

Rink Skates a Accessories
On iale

KENILWORTH

PRESENTS A CONTINENTAL BUFFET
EVERY SUNDAY From 12 NOON To 8 P.M.

BROADWAY
COMES TO

KENILWORTH
HOLIDAY INN

FEB. 27th

Children $350 ALL YOU CAN EAT
FOR ONLY

Boulevard 3 So. 31st - Kenilworth
Garden State Pkwy. E^t 138 - For Reservations 241-1333

g DISC N I
I DATA 1
H •
iiililllillBy MILT HAMMERilllmill,

Pic Of The LPi..,JEBRIS
ROSS (ABC-DOT, DOSD-
2D4S), Joris entertains vocally
with 11 country turntable
treats. Tho plcasen include:
"I'd Rather Bo Picked Up
Hero" (Than Be Put Down At
Homo), "I Know The Fceiin',"
"What'Ii I Tell The Kids,"
"Pictures On Paper," "Sing A
Love Song To Your Baby,"
•JMoontan," "Midnight
Flyor ," "Jus t Like Your
Daddy," "Chapel Of Lovo,"
"Burning Lovo From Both
Ends" and "Everything
You've Always Wanted To
Know,"

Prior to her move to Nash-
ville in 1871, Joris itudied
drama at Illinois State
University, only to quit after a
year explaining, "1 couldn't
sing and go to school at the
game time. It was the first
time I was away from music
and I knew I wanted singing
more than anything else,"
After her marriage to band-
leader Jack ROSJ, they left
Illinois for the road to Nash-
ville.

Her open-faced personality
helped keep her husband Jack
alive the first year. While ho
scouted tho studios, she
served as a "loda jerk"
(whore her boss gave her
leftovori to take home for
dinner), a busboy, a fUe clerk,
a dishwasher and a waitress.

When Jack egtabltihed
contacts, she began singing at
recording sessions. Soon she
was singing on demonstration
records for songwriters and
doing commercial jingles. A
veteran at tho ago of 23, she
says, "I've been playing clubs
for 11 years and I value tho
experience," She lays she
consider! those oarly loan
years "fun, because it make*
us appreciate what wo have."

In 1972, Jack's idea to
record country versions of
"Brand Now Key" and "Old
Fashioned Love Song" turned
Joris into a recording artist
for Cartwheel Records.
"Brand New Key" went to 39
on the country charts^ and
"Old Fashioned Love Song"
went to 49, She joined ABC-Dot
Records in 1873, recording
"Moontan," "I Know Tho
Feeling," "I Can Fool Love,"
and "Chapol of Lovo" for the
label. "Pictures on Paper" is
still climbing the country top
20.

Jeris performs at clubs,
fairs and concerts an average
of 10 days per month. She
continues to tape local and
national commercial jingles
and has appeared on "Good
Ole Nashville Music." In
addition, she finds time to run
Crystal Blue Publishing
Company with Jack.

At home, Jeris says she does
"the lame things everyone
else does, I make bods, wash
dishes and clean closets, I like
to cook and bake and I iiko

" kids," A nature and animal
freak, she also likes to back-
pack, swim, play tennis and
explore caves that aren ' t
mapped for tourists.

CONSORT FOR DANCIRS it thu title of tho work to be
performed by the Paul Sonosardo Dance Company
at Kean College, Union, next Thursday, Feb. 12, at
8 p.m. in the Theatre for the Performing Arts,
Tickets may be obtained free of charge through
the Office of Student Affairs, The company arrives
on campus Wednesday to start a three-day
residency, which will, In addition to the
performance, include lectures, demonstrations,
classes and an open rehearsal,

jllilllllllllltlllllllllll illlllll!lilllllllll!llll!lllllllll!li!liilllil!IMMIIMII!!!iliilll)l!llllll!llimii1l!l!!

| Theater Time Clock

All times listed are
nlshed by the theaters.

CASTLE (Irvington)—Tj
HREE DAYS OF THE
CONDOR, Thur., Fri,, Sat,,
Mon,, Tues., 7:30, 9:30- Sun.,
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

-O..0--
ELMORA (Elizabeth) —

THE GREAT WALDO
PEPPER, Thur,, Fri., Mon.,
Tues.; 7:30; Sat., 1J3Q, 8; Sun,,
3:50,7:30; THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE MOUNTAIN, Thur,,
Fri., Mon,, Tues,, 9:20; Sat,,
3:20, 6:1S, 9:50; Sun., 2, 5:40,
i:20.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—THE KILLER
ELITE, Thur,, Fri., Mon.,
Tues,, 7:25, 9:30; Sat., 7:30,
9:35; SUIT,, 5, 7:15, 9:15,

~o~o-
FOX-UNION (Rt. 22)—DOG

DAY AFTERNOON, Thur.,
Mon.,Tues,,8:15; Fri, ,Sat. ,7,
9:20-, Sun,, 4:40, 7, 8-.204 Fri.
midnight show, WHERE'S
POPPA?

-p-o-
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union)-HESTER STREET,
Thur,, Fri,, Mon,, Tues., 7,

fur- 8:3S, 10:10; Sat., B:5Q, 7:25,
8:55, 10:25; Sun,, 1:45, 3:15,
4:4B, 8:25, 7:50, 9:20.

-O-O-
MAPLEWOOD—2001; A

SPACE ODYSSEY. Gall
theater at SO-3-3100 for
tlmeclock.

-o-o--
NEW PLAZA (Linden)—

THREE DAYS OF THE
CONDOR, Thur,, Mon., Tues.,
7, 9:08; Fri., 7:25, ̂ :,30; Sat,,
5:30, 7:40, 9:50; Sun., 5:10,
7:15, 9:20. .

-o~o-
OLD RAHWAY (Rahway)—

THE TAKING OF PELHAM,
1-2-3, Thur,, Mon., Tues,, 7:15;
Fri., 7:30; Sat., 7j50; Sun.,
7:30; KILLER ELITE, Thur,,
Mon., Tues., 9; Fri,, 9:15;
Sat., 5:20, 9:40; Sun,, 5:20,
9:20 Sat., Sun, matinees,
GULLIVERS' TRAVELS,
1:30.

. -o-o-
PARK (Roselle Park)—I

LOVE YOU, ALICE B.
TOKLAS, Thur,, Fri,, Mon,,
Tues,, 7:30; Sat,, 1:14, 4^B,
8:15; Sun., 3:55, 7:30; LET'S
DO IT AGAIN, Thur,, Fri,,
Mon,, Tuis,,9; Sat,, 8:45, 8:19,
9-4B; Sun,, 2, 5:25, 9,

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE I

TODAVIS ANSWBH

Fox continues
with 'Dog Day'
Th» Fox Theater, Route a ,

Union, continues with its run
of "Dog Day Afternoon,"
starring Al Paeino,

The midnight feature
tomorrow and Saturday at the
Fox Theater, Union, and the
Fox Theater, Woodbridge, will
be "Where's Poppa?"
starring George Segal and
Ruth Gordon,

ACROSS
I Court

star
5 Thin

soup
10 FeUow
II Somewhat
MTalk

wildly
14 Raiment
15 "I Uke _ "
16 Hurry
17 Show

agriement
18 Muffles
20 KipUng

hero
11 Murderous
22 Foreann

bone
23 Repro-

ductive eeU
25 An American

in Paris
26 New

Mexican
art
colony

27 Louver
28 Purpose
29 Turned

aside
38 Suffix of

cardinal
numbers

33 Ratchet
34 New Guinea

port
35 German

art songs
37 Saucy
38 "Uly maid

of Aatolat"
39 Mythological

Greek
princess

40 Sharp

41 Southwest
wind
DOWN

1 Pungent
2 Soda

fountain
Bpeelalty

3 — for
(excel in)
(4 wds.)

4 Netherlands
commune

5 Having a
giant
I.Q,

S Veloeittes
7 Cooperstown

name
8 Under-

esUmato
(3 wds.)

S Demi-
goddess

12

16

M
22
23

21

Osceola
or PonUac
(2 wds.)
RoU^aU •
word
Diana —
— Bator
Historian
Henry —
Commager
Roofini
substance

25
27

29

30

31

31
m

Styptic
Took part

toDrama
segment
Arkansas
town
Divert
from
Excavate
Aromatic
htrb

SB

Zl

JIMMY 'J.J. ' WALKER
makes' his movie debut in
"Let's Do It Again,' starring
Sidney Poitier, and Bill
Cosby. Picture opened
yesterday at Park Theater,
Roselle Park,

BAVD&IBMllY.mMKBr

"TH£ (OMAN COMETH"
SyEUGCNtO'NEIU

NOW THRU MARCH 6
NULRUttM40rjL(Untf!

If THB NEW

STAMP & COIN COLLECTORS...
H I STAMP & COIN DEALERS' BOURSE

S0N.7FEB. 8. 10:30 «.M,5:30 P.M.
COACHMAN INN, CRANfORO
ExH 136, Garden State Pirtwij

Mwnhar daaln-t will otltr a wld. Mi.ctlon ol U.S. and
!S?Il£J*tVmP»ind « ln i . M.t.rl.l lor »ht b««lnn.r • *
wall ai th« ntml advanod cellactar. Our dsilon ara
CiV«t *3 in buying, ai wall i t uiiina, u bring wNut
vou h»v» to °H »r. " I n s your J rltnd>...u* many r«r«<
ie i rc . l t .n l . on dlspUy. T« daalart (poiilbly moral
Includlna coin d.al«r. raady to larva you.

FREE ADMISSION - NO OBLIGATION

IPILATIUCUSIE
Repertory Company

118 South Ave.. Cranford
272-5704 . 351-5033.

NOW THSO, HBHUARY Mlh

A FUNNY
THING
HAPPENED

ON THE
WAVtolHt

FoRurt
FRI. & SUN: 8:30,

SATURDAYS: 7 & 10 P.M.
Student, Senior CHIxtn
ond Group Pi ft county.

FREE PARKING

SUBURBAN CALENDAR
Music, dance

CAkOWJLL— EiiB F l t ig i fa
with Tommy Fiarnaen Trio.
Fee 14, (:3O p m. |n Sludent
Center. Caidwell Coilege, MB-
44J4,

•A IT ORANOB-Organ eonetrt.
Music by American compoier
performed by jack Austin, Feb.
I. 7:30 p.m.. First Lutheran
Church, Olenwood ivenuB and
Eastwood street. Iponwred by
Upsaia College. 2S6 7165.

IRVINOTON—(rylngton Sympho.
ny Orchestra, Feb. I , ] p.m. af
irvington High lehoof, USl
Clinton ave. Free. Co sponsored
by irvington Cultural 4 Heritage
committee and Irvlngtsn
ilcentennial Committee, 37J.
JIM or 3711743.

MAPI SON—Carrier Bin Consort, a
16th century madrigal group,
Feb. i and 7 at I p.m. in Bowne
Theatre, Drew University. 177-
3000,

MONTCLAIR—N,J. Symphony
Orchestra, Corte/uefctf by Hertrv
Lewis, Claudlo Arrau, pianist,
Schubert, Chopin, Tchaikovsky,
Feb. 14. 1:30 p.m. at Montclair
High School. 4241303.

MORRISTOWN—Lorna Lee
Curtis, organ. Works by Bach,
Feb. i , 4 p.m. In the Abbey
Church, St. Mary's Abbey,
Delbarton. 538-3231. '

NBW •RUNSWICK—(.irry Rid-
ley Eniemble, Ernie Seotf Trio
and M-member aoipei eholr,
Feb. J. I:M p.m., State Theatre,
LIvinBiton avenue, • "

Tho information contained-in those listing. oflglnotM
with tho sponsors ol the event!, Readeri or* advli#d
to call the sponsors (telephone number l i included In
oaeh listing) if they require additional information.

BAST ORANOB-O'Nelil-s 'The
iceman Cometh.' Thursdays at
7:30, Friday! and Saturdays at 8.
Jan. lOMarch 4. Actor's Cafe
Tneatre, 241 Central ave. 675
1881.

HILLSIDE—Arthur Miller's 'The
Crucible,' Feb. 7, 13, 14 and 11 at
I p.m. Hillside Plrehouse
Theater, 1422 Maple ave, 924-
10M.

MILLBURN—'You Never Know,'
Comedy with music by Cole
Porter, With Kitty CarllSlf. Joe
Maisfl. Through Feb. B. paoer
Mill Playhouse, 3744143,

N1W BRUNSWICK—'Count Dra-
eula,' jan, Ufeti, 14. thurs,.
Sat,, I;30P.m.,Satordays Jo.m.,
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. George Street
mayhouse, 414 George %f, 144.

TftENTON—N.J. state Museum,
West State street. (4M1 »2444*,
Monday.Friday, • a.m. to 5 p.m.
Weekdays, holidays, 1 to S p.m.
Planetarium show* Satyrdiya,
Sundays.

Art

Film

SUMMIT—N.J, Symphony Or-
chestra. Conducted by Jesse
Levlne. A Symphony Travelogue
(Family concert). Feb. i , 1:10
p.m. at Summit High School. 414.
1103,

UNION—Laiar Herman, pianist.
Schumann, Lisi f , Prokofiev,
Serlabin. Feb. 7,1 p.m. at Union
High School*. Sponsored by
Foundation for the Performing
Arts, P,O. Boit is. Union 070ai.
4811417,

UNION—Christopher Parkenlng,
juitaristiFeb, 1,1 p.m., Theatre
for the performing Arts, Kean
college, 5171107.

MOUNTAINSiDE — Nature films,
iundayi at J, 3 and 4 p.m.
Trailslde Nature and Science
Center, Watthung Reservstlon
13i-5930,

Museums
MONTCUAIR—Montelalr Art

Museum, 3 South Mountain aye,
74i.71il. American fashions.
Sundays, J to 5 ; i i p.m.
TuesaaysSaturdays, 10 a.m. to S
p.m. Closed Mondays.

MOUNTAINSIDl —' Trsllslde
Nature and Science Center,
Waiehung Reservation, J32J9J0.
Monday . Thursday, 3 to j p.m.,
laturday Sunday, 1 to i p.m.
Closed Fridays. Planetarium
shows Sundays at J, 3 and 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

NEWARK — Newark Museum, 49
Washington. St., 733.660H.
Monday • Saturday, noon to j
P,m, lunday 1 to J p,m.
Planetarium shows Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays,

NHWARK _ N.J. Historical
Society, J30 iroadway, 4i339]9
Wednesday . Saturday, 9-30 ts 5
p.m,

Children

Theater
CRANFORD—'A Funny Thing

Happened on the Waf to the
Forum,' Fridays and Sundays at
i;30 p.irw Saturdays at 7 ana 10
p.m. Through Feb. 14,
celebration Playhouse, 111
South ave, 272S704 or 351-5033'.

MILLBURN—'The wiiapd of Ol, '
iresentea by the Travelling
Playhous*, Feb. 14, 1:30 p.m..
Paper Mill Playhouse, 376.4141,

NEW IRgNSWICK—Kipling's
'Just so Stories.' Feb. 7, 1 p.m.
Oeorge Street Playhouse, 414
George St., 144.7717.

UNION—'Jerz.' a musical tribute
to the people and events In New
Jersey history, Feb. 14, 11 a.m.
Kean College, J17.JJII.

CRANFOHD—Palntlnpi By Fran,
ces Kuenn. Through Feb. 6 at
fomasulo Art Qallwy, Union,
College, Monaay.Saturdsy, 1 to 4
p.m. MondayThursday, t to »
p.m, iliiWQ,

IRVINOTON—Batiks by Jan
T y l e r B u t l e r , T h r o u g h
Pebruary. Monday through
Prldsy, "9 »,m, to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m, to S p.m,
Irvlnaton Puttllc Library, civic
Square at Clinton avenue, 371.
UN,

MADIiON—Photographi by Bob
Nadler, Feb. 9 through 19, Dally
1.5 p.m. and 111 p.m. University
Center, Drew University, 377.
3000,

MADISON—Sculpture by Louise
Kruger, Feb. 13 through March
12,1 to 4 p.m. Monday.Thursday,
* a.m. to noon Wednesday.
College Art Oallery, Drew
University, M7.J000.

MAPLBWOOD—Paintings By wi l .
Ham Vaughan, Through Feb. IS
Mon.Frl. 109, Sat, IBIS Sun. 2-5.
Wexfera Oellery, 177S
Springfield ave. 7414199.

t

NiWARK—'city Without Walls;
an urban artists' colleetiye.1
Paintings, drawings, graphics,
photography. Through Feb. 28.
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday ? a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Tuesday and Friday 9 a.m. to A
p.m., Saturday to j p.m. Newark
Public Library, 5 Washington st,
624.7100.

SOUTH OBANOB—Chinese Art-
Mi In New Jersey, prints,
watercolors and calligraphy.
Feb. 1 through l i j . University
Student Center Art Oalleryi
Seton Hall University, 76J.9OM,
ejst, 435,

S P R I N O F I E L O — ' N e w jersey
Oroup,1 Watercolors, caseins,
drawings and prints by 27
contemporary state artists, Feb.
S28, Springfield Public Library.
U Mountain ave. 376.4930.

Listings lor this calendar m»y
be t int to: Calendar Editor,
Suburban Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Box 6, Wnlon, N,J, oroiS.
Listings muit" Include date,
time and place el •vent;
nature of event,- sponsoring
organ iza t ion ; telephone
number lor inquiries,- and
name and telephone number
of person submitting item lor
listing.

IN SUSPENSE DRAMA—CIA diroctor Cliff Robertson
is kidnapped by Robort Rodford (right) and Fayo
Dunoway in 'Thr«e Doy» of tho Condor, now
playing at the New Plata Theater, Linden, and the
Castle Theater, Irvinaten, ,

'2001 •/ offered at Maplewood
"2001: A Spact Odyiity," is

the latMt film offering at the
Maplewood T h e a t e r ,
Mp.plewood, The picture, in
color, offers an imaginative
flight into the ipace ago with a
mystery-oriented plot, when
aitronauts head for Jupiter
after a shattering discovery
on the moon,

Kelt Dullea and Oary Lock-
wood star. The ioript was

Organ concert
slated Feb. 15
The Garden State Chapter of

the American Theater Organ
Society will present a free
pops concert Sunday, Feb. IS,
at the Old Rahway Theater,
1601 Irving St., Rahway, at 10
a.ni.

The theater's* house
organist, Rick DeKarski. 17,
will make his concert debut at
the "Biggest Little Wurlitzer"
organ and will feature light
classics, popular tunes and
musical surprises. The public
is invited to attend,

CARPENTERS, ATTENTION)

Sell yourself to over 80,000 families

with a low-cost Want Ad. Call 686-

7700.

written by Stanley Kubrick
and Arthur C. Clark, and
Kubrick served as director.

NICOLAS
STEAK HOUSE

Introauees

SINGLES KITE
t¥gry

WED. & FRI,
EVES. „,. 9:30 p.m

Featuring

"THE 3 EASY
PIECES"

R o c k B a n d

Jacket! Required
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

FEB 6,7, 13,14,15,20,21,22
"THE LION IN WINTER"

By James Goldman
Fri * S«l I 1 0 P U M 10
Sun., 7:30 P.M,-t«.Mi StiKHnll H.50

THEATRE
Dlnntr A Thin.. Fri. Sat.,

sun., »ll.tl inel, T»« & Oral.
6 KENT PL BLVD., SUMMIT

RES: 273-6233

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Formerly Super Dmtr"

NEVER CLOSED . "THB IN PLACE TO BAT"
^ Route 22 «. Bloy St., Hlllilde
I H E D V cordially invitei you to try our DINNER BUFFBT, t«ond
to none. FRBB with »ny entrn I ran our menu, watk-dcyi i t o 1 ,
ISundays \ to 9. | '

• AKIHO DONE ON PREMISES SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MIHU
BUSINKSSMEN'S LUNCHEON MONFHI.

It's i short, plciMnt ride,
and ccrt.unly a ditfc-reni
approach to dch{;titful

dining. I'or lunth,
or .1 gourmet dinner

them's nothing like
Suokcsay Castle. On Sunday,

tlic kids will enjoy our own
Merlin, nugici.ui

c.Mraordinjirc.
You'JI enjoy rJic atmosphere,

Ihc unexcelled itrviie,
and the tinest

rood available
iinyivhcrc

( \HH t IMMStt t \ l I Wit 4
Hill Rd.und Spook L,.
Reading, Pa. 196(33 -
(215>37S-4588 ' •
All Major Credit Cards

SgF

Evorythlng to your taste ..
even Ihp'price!

Parkway.-
Exit 138

at the
5 Points201 - MU7-07O7J

Closed, Sun,,
Mon, 7 Cocktail Lounge

s >
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Hovnanion Inc. foresees
$20 million sales year
At Hovnanian Enterprises,

Inc., there's been little con
versation about a housing
slump. The New Jersey-based
company's aggregate figures
from this state, Florida,
Georgia and Texas indicate
sales volume nt its various
communities totaled 114
rniliion in the final 90 days of
197S. In the same period a year
earlier, total sales volume wns
on]y $1.2 million.

Preliminary reports in-
dicate revenues from all
iources will reach $11 million
for the year just ended, and
the company is looking to
sales in excess of $20 million
during 1978,

"We're especially bullish on
the condominium," said
Kevork 5. Hovnanian,
president of the organization,
"Our success with this at-
tractive lifestyle underlines

the very practical values
which give the buyer a
maximum return for his in;

vestment dollar,"
The recently-demonstrated

ability of Hovnanian Enter-
prises to run counter to the
general housing market was
to accident, the spokesman,

noted. "It came as the result
of careful market studies and
a firm, we!!-deaerved rep-
pulol in for creating distinc-
tive communities that em-
phasize quality and sqrvice,"

"In light of the economic
climate of the past two
years," said Hovnanian,
"we've boon placing special
emphasis on making each of
our projects affordable. This
has resulted in the in-
troduction of strict • cost-
accounting procedures, im-
provements in unit design,
and a modification of floor

Three new units
ore on display
at Mystic Islands

Four or five years ago, when
real estate sales svere high,
you could buy a three-
bedroom home on a fair siied
lot for $30,000 to $36,000 and go
almost anywhere and get a 7's
percent mortgage.

But even then, when a dollar
was worth ao percent to 28
percent more than it is today,
a developer who sold 20 new
homes in a month was really
selling.

"Today, who sells anything
like 20 new homes in a month?
Mystic Islands, that's who!"
sayi Terry Thompson, sales
manager for the Tuckerton
community.

Sales figures for one
recent month showed 20
units sold, an increase due, in
part, to the introduction of
throe new, lower priced
models, said Thompson.

The new units are the^Sea
Isle, a two-bedroom ranch for
$22,690; the Barneiat, a two-
bedroom Cape Cod, with
expansion room upstairs, for
$23,990; and : the Mystic, a
three-bedroom Ranch for
$24,490.

Mystic" Islands now boasts
eight different models ranging
in price from 122,590 to $42,960,
"If you can't find the house
you want from $22,890 to
142,980

Mystic Islands now boasts
eight different models ranging

FIGHT CANCER
WITH A

CHECKUP T CHECK

CANCERI
SOCIETY!

in price from 822,590 to $42,990.
"If you can't find the house
you want at the price you want
to pay at Mystic Islands, you'll
probably have a tough time
finding it anywhere,"
Thompson declared.

The new models, he said,
are offered to qualified
buyers, with no down
payment, through the Far-
mers Home Administration
(FMHA); monthly mortgage
payments are based on the
buyer's income.

"This, of course, gives us a
much larger market than
being able to offer homes only
through conventional mort-
gages, and was largely
responsible for our big sales
gains," said Thompson.
"Sales arestiU being made
through conventional mort-
gages If the buyers do not*
qualify Jor FMHA mortgages,

"Jt certainly would be to
anyone's advantage who can't
qualify for ̂ a conventional
mortgage to^come see these
new homes at Mystic Islands
and find out if they do qualify
for a mortgage loan from
FMHA."

Mystic Islands offers all
homes on a choice of wooded
or waterfront lagoon lots; the
lagoon lots are slightly higher
in price.

Mystic Islands has a year-
round population of ap-
proximately 3,900 and an
additional summer population
of some 5,800. The first home
was sold in 19S7.

The community, ap-
proximately an equal ditanee
from Philadelphia and North
Jersey, is located on Great
Bay at the tip of Long Beach
Island and is accessible from
Exits 50 or 58 of the Garden
State Parkway.

The sales office and model
homes are open every day
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and in
the evening by appointment.
The phone number is (609) 296-
7368,

BUY HOW & SAVE!
A 2 FAMILY HOME s55,500

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS' Your tenant pay* more
than half of your monthly carrying charges. • _ _

e.th unit h>i criv.ii Mtranti, 3 MrHffii< Wuniry room. (irM
ram, Iwm.l idling room, kllch.n. JJ> l.mlly room, S eir
9*1 h«t, (Kiri i i vtiiifiii,

A F I N Apartments Available

10% DOWN

living room, lor
r * f « , • • •

Fcsiet
• ^ T WOODBRIDGE

90*. ( j
red btiyttv Cwntwwd

nukn it w y to Qualify.

plans. We also had to
rcovaluate land use policies
and energy conservation
measures."

This continuing effort has
enabled the company to keep
prices in hand without impact
on quality. This was especially
important in the three
Covered Bridgo communities,
which are tailored to the
middle income market. In
New Jersey Covered HridKC
apartment-humps r.ingi- from
$2:1,990 to $3G.'J!K). I'rici-s in the
Palm Ik'ach County, Fla.
community are from $22,900 to
$42,000. At Covered Hridge
Houston, homes are selling
between $28,000 and $38,000.

At Shadow Lake Village,
Hovnanlan's community near
Red Bank, prices range from
the low 30's to the mid ?0's. In
addition, the firm has a rental
community outside Atlanta,
Ga,, and a single-family
development in Freehold
Township.

"Projects currently in the
works represent a potential
sales volume of about tiSO
million," noted Hovnanian.
"That stacks up as a very firm
commitment to the future on
the part of Hovnanian
Enterprises."

One of the factors in the
growth of the many Hov-
nanian communities has been
buyer satisfaction. "We ad-
vertise our homes and
publicize our concern with the
total residential en-
vlronment ," explained
Hovnanian, "but the most
important promotion comes
from the many residents who
enjoy the concepts we have
shaped into a most agreeable
lifestyle. We have found
resident referrals produce
substantial sales for us."

Hovnanian has. always
stressed service after the sale,
and this has been a major
building block in the growth of
Hovnanian Enterprises, Inc.
The policy aided his initial
successes with single-family
communities and has become
even more important with the
current focus on condominium
projects, which require long-
term relationships between
the builder and buyers.

'•'We've enlarged our
community relations staff to
keep pace with the expanding
population in our com-
munities," said Hovnanian.
"Our people spend a
maximum of their time at
each job site, checking for
possible problems and using
this information to eliminate
future difficulties,

"The continual presence of
the management staff at each
location accomplishes two
main objectives. It assures
proper quality control and it
keeps the company well-
informed about buyer com-
ments and attitudes. This
casual dialogue enables
Hovnanian to remain abreast
of important consumer trends
and interests,

"Views change from time to
time about the role of the
home," he said. "National
attitude! about environment,
space and recreation have
undergone great alterations
over the past decafle. That's
why more people are turning

. to the condominium, which not
only provides shelter and
activity, but alio a definite
identity,

"Our own emphasis on
harmony of design and the
creation of expansive leisure
facilities has done much to
bring back the atmosphere of
an old-fashioned neigh-
borhood, tn addition, we treat
the natural environment with
the respect it deserves and
provide all of the modem
amenities for residents.
Today's sophisticated buyer
can understand what we are
doing and Identify with the
results. That's why sales are
up. and climbing,"

White
Pine
Sklllman Av». L»wrinc«vlll», N,J.

$270
per Mo.

RENTING. -— _ _ _ _ D . .
FROM * P ^ T # V Per AAo.

2 Bedroom Townhouses

$340
uxunou/ toainhou/e/&QpQftment/

CAREfREE COUNTRY LIVING IN A PARK-LIKE SETTING
' ' WITHIN MINUTES OF CULTURAL AND ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

OUmll rUH . Flnotrilp h»«» a air conditioning • ' * H
IVUFniATE control vinltlM
IIRIHCIIIAIC • ov*n, rang* A Jtood
OCCUPANCY " * * rj«rlB.r.1t.r-lrMi.r

tll*d Bathroom* with
• Bu'l'lijir tuppllMt FUEL OIL FOR
MEAT, Hat S. Cola water Included

ml AND

MODELS OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Closed Thursday • Agent: McConnell & Co.

RENTAL OFFICE: (609) 683-3333
DIRECTIONS > Prom North Jersey, <*out« I South to Route 95J9S, We»t on Routs 95-W5 to Route 304
south. South on Routs KM Approx.. I mil* to Sklllman Ave. (|u»l past Rider Coileae). Torn right to
White Pine, Prom Tr«ntoni Norm on Rout* 304 toSKIIlmanAvB. (|ust b«»orii Rider colieoe). TurnJaft
to Whits pint, ' .

Holiday City at Berkeley
lists seven home designs

WHEN A HOUSE IS NOT A HOUSE—Today's newly designed mobile homes offer moderate cost
housing iind comfortable living. Shown is a double wide mobile home which oomi-s complete
with kitchen, npplicnncOs, concrete pntio and other features. Single wide homes start at $10,',MK)
with the same features included within the purchase price. Homes m:iy t>e seen at Wulden
Estates mobile home show ground located on Kt. '.', Toms Kiver.

Condominium campsites
featured at Tall Timbers

Holiday City at Berkeley,
one of the largest senior
citizen retirement com-
munities in the New York-New
Jersey nren, offers
prospective buyers a choice of
seven different home styles
and various recreation
facilities

Harry Ilovnanian, president
Of Hovsons Inc., developers nl
the project located near Toms
River, said. "Prospective
buyers generally don't expect
to find such a wide selection of
home styles within a
retirement community,"

Ho noted variety of style "is
imperative to the aesthetic
quality of the community.
This, in addition to offering
home models to suit individual
wants and needs, is part of a

»cll planned project."
All home models have two

ttcdrooms and a substantial
number of standard features,
including aluminum siding,
brick fronts, wall to wall
enrpotinf;, enclosed porch or
Hrn, insulated front and rear
doors, custom.made kitchen
cahinets, attic stiirage space,
and wall and ceiling in-
sulation

The homes and hgatinjj
system operate on oil fired
heat, with iJel oil distributed
directly to the homeowner %iu
a crntralized. underground
pipeline This procedure
eliminates individual home
tanks as well as the need for
nil trucks to drive through the
community.

Many on-site recreational

facilities are available to
Holiday City residents. The
community clubhouse in-
cludes special rooms for
hobbies, cards, billiards and
meetings, as well as a hall for
movies, dancing and theater
productions. A swimming
pool, shuffle board and bocci
courts also are available.

Type of ownership, ac-
cording to Hovnanian, is "fee
simple." He explained that
Holiday City homes are not
c o n d o m i n i u m s n o r
cooperatives.

Holiday City at Berkeley is
located on Hi. 37, one mllo
west o[ Garden State Parkway
Kxit H2A, five minutes from
downtown Toms Kiver,

Since opening Toll Timbers,
New jersey's first and only
condominium campsite
vacation communily, located
in Vernon Township, Sussex
County, president John
Schneider frequently has been
asked, "What is a con-
dominium campsite?" ~

Schneider continued,
"Generically, 'condominium'
has become associated with a
building structure. But it is
really a form of ownerihip.
And at Tall Timbers, the
purchaser of a condominium
countrysite for camping
receives. In addition to the
ownership of his own camp-
lite, an equal share of
ownership of all the common
facilities in his own con-
dominium village.

"For example, we have 48
campsites in Spruce Village,
Each countrysite owner, In
addition to actually owning his
own campsite, will also own i-
48th of all the common
facilities in Spruce Village,
And this form of ownership
will give each campsite owner
the right to participate with
management, through his own
campsite owners council, in
the operational decisions of
ti.e community,"

Schneider concluded by
stating, "To legally establish
our condominium campsites,
we hove recorded, in the
Sussex County courthouse, the
master deed, which is the
Constitution of the Tall
Timbers community. When a
family purchases a con-
dominium campsite, in ad-
dition to receiving his own

campsite deed conveying title
and ownership to him, he also
receives a copy of the master
deed and by-laws. The majter
deed conveys his interest in
the common facilities in his
own condominium villate, and
the by-laws establish the
c o n d o m i n i u m r u l e s ,
regulations ' and respon-
sibilities of each Campsite
owner."

Tall Timbers is a 250-aere
preserve which is utilizing the
"cluster concept" in
developing the condominium
villages and individual
countrysites for camping. The
purpose of this is to enrich and
preserve the beauty of the
area.

Through this concept, 56
percent of the community's
natural environment will be
conserved so that all families
may enoy the pleasures of the
woodlands for outdoor
vacation living.

In addition to actually
owning his own condominium
campsite and a share of the
common facilities, each
countrysite owner at Tall
Timhers is guaranteed in the
master deed, the perpetual
use of the lake, for swimming,
fishing and boating; the white-
sanded beach; the swimming

. pool and the common grounds.
Other recreational facilities
for the camping family in-
clude a picnic grove,
miniature golf courie,
recreation game room,
children's playground, and 27
miles of nature trails for
hiking and cross-country
skiing.

"All these facilities add up
to a low cost vacation retreat
for the camping family, a
spokesman said. "The project
is so conveniently located,
that many condominium
campsite owners can come up
just for the day or for an
evening barbecue. The en-
vironment is rustic and
natural, and the neighborhood
is great for year-round
recreational family fun."

To find out more about
owning a condominium
campsite for vacationing,
readers may write or call:
Tall Timbers, ED 2 Box 488,
Sussex 07461. Tel. 875-7131.

JOIN MANY OF YOUR
FORMER UNION & ESSEX
COUNTY NEI

5 Model Condominium Townhouses
and Flats. Full basement. Central
Air plus many recreational ameni-
ties,

SHBORS

39 Min. From Newark
SS Min, From New York

45 Min, From Union

G.
HieTlONi; From Union !»- .
i . Pkwai to Rte JM n i t . Wejt on ! *13. weft sn 66 >e Hte 106 Stanfiept

Newton Eait, gear fight Bn ssii ramp
(Folle* 5ign to Rte 1131 to efla- then efess
Rte; 1S3 onto Dei f?d. ana ygy'll fa!! .nia
LUV. StannoBe, N.J; " " CALL 347.7555 • IYIS, 780-9214

Single-story
villas
in the
Palm Beaches
from ^22.990

!

Tfr;

Home sales are increasing rapidly in Florida
Which means that pnces will be increasing,
too. So now is a smart time to check out
Covered Bndge. Flonda It's the successful
condominium community by highly-
respected Kevork Hovnanian —
developer of many fine communities
throughout the Northeast, such as Covered
Bridge. N J. and Shadow Lake Village

Covered Bndge offers an outstanding way of
life that includes a beauiilul single-story
home, fantastic recreational facilities — plus
a congenial atmosphere certain to make you
feel at home down in Flonda. Join the more
than 500 satisfied families already enjoying
country estate living at Covered Bndge in the
Palm Beaches. Cut out !his coupon and cut in
to low 1975 prices now. -while you still can.

P.O. Box 1414 Lake Worth. Fla. 33460
1 want to get m on the ground ftooc.

PleasewK) details on sJoate-stor/ Wing at
Covefwl Bridge, Florida.

, ' , , sp j-s

LT*>wn.™,-J _ . —£t«a ../ ', yip _

Con
wonderful people

like uou own a home
uou con afford?w

At Union Gap Village

s o l

fish

In foct you con have oil this plus on amocnve
iiviig room on ample di"mg w n o M e.T
kirchen luxui'Qus tx?d'Qorns a ̂ ~>z\ ce f i F̂
Sundec^ \^ronclQ Gorage P*IM]V en'ro^c '
in closer Sioroge areas Was1"*?' & Jr^e-
Aufonnaric dishwasher Rcfngor^'or O r r a v r c
air condmonng hearing syyei'n'j CGDV I-'C
All with multi-leviOl des'gnef w ers A'v^
swimming pool rennii courts dubhDo^e \v
parhs hikirg rrails and neorb/ you ̂ a I sail
loUe swirn m Spnjce Rur> Resoî QT

Come in now ond choose >our full-boih Lo
!or

scheme Selecr your choice from ibe mcin^
models On Route 78 one mile \.%esF of Cl'n'on
Pinstown exu Just looK for ihe billboard -.Mih *tv
Union Gop Village iree Fronroge Rood e\ir
full right

One 6 Two Dedrooms
from S33 490 , - c

0
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J
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union gap
QS809 .?0'-735, O ' »1N(.



NATIONAI, COMPANY, l «8 l
ea. Salesperson. Careerposltioii
Ith an fringe benefits. Training
lies management, iJOO ocr week
id IrainiMB allowance, r w appt.
all Mr. Prupis. 964JHJ. _

N C ? A PlRSON
he c§n handle washers, dryers,
frig,, A C , etc.. you can make a
indie if you can hustle! Want a
are w the gravyl call me at Ui-
44, 9 to t, and we'll talk
— H 1-»I
1ST. MAINTINANCB man or
l i t . sexton. Part time, eere of
lurch, excellent working
nditions, Short H l l l i Area,
ftrences, car nee, good pay. Call
R91S31 after 6 P.M.

'• K3.5-1
TTENTION housewives
(tractive, IBS part time positions,

to J eves, per week, ear
seessary, For interview appt.
all Mrs, Hill Fri. ?3 PM. (17 W u
— — _ _ _ _ K2-5-1

AVON
TO EARN MONiY a, 1UY
C4II our District Manager:

•vinfiton (. VsilBbgrg Ar ia : 37\.
" 0 ; Scotch Plains Arfa i 447-1534.
ahway Area: 574-2330. Linden
rea; 4)60143, Union t, i i i iabeth
rea; 3534880, Maplevyood Area:
!l?300. Summit Area. 2730JQ3,
— — — — R tsi
OOKKEiPBR . 1 person offlc»,
ssume all reiponsibl|it[ei up to
ieneral Uedaer, Call SJ2 4770

:
 : — R 27,1

BOYS-GIRLS
12=15

la rn your own money on a
aood paying newspaper route
in your own neighborhood 3J5.
31151 or 877-40J3 (or InfO-

" 2 5)
CASHIER

H O U S E C A N V A S S
ENUMERATORS lor the Union
City Directory, Apply David
Cartmlll. PRiCB t, u i g CO., 5M4
Morris Ave,, Union or call, 564 4435
Bet, »:30 A.M. J, S P.M.

— — K 2-5.1
INTER COMMUNITY BANK
EXPIRIENC6O TILUIR

PART TIMB TELLER
CALL MR, DOVlBlO

AT 467-8800
— — ~ R 151

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
1:30 t0 j and 2:30 to 10:30

The above positions require i
months enperlenee on J74J, plus
Knowledge of accounts payable,
receivable in the commercial
areas of operation.

The salary Is excellent, the
Benefits mojt generous S, the
location ideal.

For appointment call
MRS.PISHER " 4SI3JJ7

GAF CORPORATION
1361 Alps Road

Wayne, N.J. 07470
An equal opportunity employer
whereaBUity isth(ess*ntlai factor
— — — — R J.J.I

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

GfT IN TOUCH...
... with Kemper, one of
the country's largest
and most progressive
Insurance companies.

s p r iny i j e i u i i r t i i ^ " " M M H M B == .^^ r
ah typ«s ol properties, desires
aflliiafion with dynamic W'iness
mlndea person, who is interested
in unlimited opportunities to
pursue stimulating money malting
career *

RM.1
RITAlLSALfS- UNION
Part time, for automotive aept,
Experience aeilraBle, Flexible
hours to suit your convenience,
Good start ing salary, l iberal
benefits, including merchandise
discounts. Call Mr. Waxman 686-
Sim,
— — _ — _ — K a.j-i
SALliAPPLIANCESlTlreci of
[u!t being a commission sales
person ? Hire's a chance to set into
management, profit sharing I,
earn a gooa salary right away if
experigncetf i wilimo call «liO344,
9 to 6.
— _ _ _ _ H 3-1J.1
SALES HBLp.suburban wallpaper
showroom, Bieasant surroundings,
full or part time, Saturdays a
must, 379.434]
— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ K 151

•
SECRETARY

One girl offito, Springfield area, 3
years plus stable work
background. Typing SO W P M ,
steno 10 WPM, Must like to work
with figures. Hours i to 4, Send
resume,stating salary to Ion 307S,
fubursan Publishing. U f l
Stgyve»ant Ave., Union,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R a.j.l
SECRITARY-LEGAL

Modern iryingfon Uaw Office,
Good steno and typing skills.
Experience required, 39»._OO.
— — — KJ.Ii

SECRETARIAL
uxn r>«Dti 1 c i

to help load and unload trucks,
MIUUBURN PEID CO:, INC, 371
Miiiburn Ave,, MillburVi,
— — ""RI-5-1RJ-S.1

Business Opportunities 3

1BAUTY IHOp.Upper irvinjfon,
Established business. Call
between 9 », 5, 374-3139, after 5 call„.,..,
m^m ^i,̂ er

carriers in Roselle, Roselle Park,
Keniiworth, union and Miilbum;
Thursday 4 laturoay" mornings;
must have full slie tar, van "or
station wagon,- flat salary plus car
allowance. Call 686.77W, ask for
circulation dept, ^ t"(

WE ARE INTERESTED
in purchasing a small
volume stationery
store or Cards 8, Gift
Shop:, or Tobacco
shop. Write Class.
Box 3069, Suburban
Publishing Co., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union. N.J, 07083

•HA 1.223

Resumes

RESUME SERVICES
Have yours prepared by a pro with
30 years experience as Personnel
Oireefor, call Ed Ksnouie for
appointment • daytime 4B4-7700 or
evenings i]664l«



IBUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Too lute to classify I
Alarms 21

JERSEY Slate Security System
Inc. Burglar 8, tire alarm, Home
rtk..-371«a-

23

KESTEN MANOR
"FOR THOSE WHO LOVE

THE VERY BEST"
Excellent cuisine —3 meals dally
— companionship.care, TV,
homey atmosphere, 67S 5M1 i 673.
9156,

Z SJ623

Carpentry 27

CARUSO CABINET SHOP .
Formlea kitchens.panel ins-
replacement of counter tops, all
home improvements,' free
estimates, fully insured. 214 Broad
it , , Summit, N.j 464113J, 273.
3979.

— K2.1Z.Z7

ALTERATIONS
Dormers stairsporches, Pree
fstlmste.reasonable, Call frank
BJ 6-8735.
— — — — — — K
S U S P 1 N D I B C E I L I N G S ,
panelling, a. kitchens. Reliable &
reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Jim, U7-IQS7.
— — Ka.36 37

SMALL JOBS
Home repair! , carpentry,
panelling, tiling, van Interiors. All
work guanteed h fully Injured,
Call Joe J410343
• — — K M9-27

Carpeting * Rug Cleaning 28

Expert Installations
1 room to entire house. Carpets
restretehed. Free estimates given,
fully Insured, Call Able Installers,
617.6137,
— — — K 3.25-2B

Ceilings 30

PLASTBRINO
New a. Ola ceilings; also ttueeo.
Free estimates. Call John
anytime, 6160831
— ; — K 3.1130

ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE
INSULATES 8."DECORATES

i x I ! room completely installed
1135, 7 patterns to choose from,
others available. Free estimate,
CADBT 9J576JS.

• — — K 3.Ji-30

Cdinlni 31A Houses lot Si l t 96

A M CHIMNEY .AND
URNACE CLEANING CO. All

Kinds of chimney and Heating
work, fireplace* cleaned. Call S17-

3 3 1 i

37lectric Repairs

EBB AN BUlCTRICIANt NO
Ob too small. Lie, No, 1J07, Call

after 4 P.M. 1493171, A 8. J
ileetr lcal Contractor, . . _ - . , ,

—-—==—.—=—, K 2-26,37
KELJON ELECTRIC Lie, number
4069, fully insured, no lob too big,
no lob tea small. 4419715

— — KJ13J7

Flow Scraping* Waxing 42

FLOOR WAXING
and office maintenance. Call 354-
611] or 355.6073.

— K 2.1.4!

Homi Imprwiments 50

GBNEHAL CONTRACTING —
Roofing, tiding, flutters, leaders,
porch enclosed, aluminum storm
windows and screens. Carpentry,
painting, general repairs,
sidewalks, asphalts, driveways,
electrical work S, plumbing,
Refinished basements. No down
payment, up to 7 years to pay.
Financing available. Call for appt.
355.4616.

— — — • R 21550

THE BROTHERS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPBNTRY.ROOF INC.
A L U M I N U M S I D I N G .
INTfJRIQST J. BXTIRIOR
P A I N T I N G , MASONRY
WORK, FREE ESTIMATI5.

We do our
own work
374.0292

R JJiSO

ROSELLI
4 family, 3 ' ! room modern
apartments; ocelleni location.
AsKina 144,900, For further
information contact Oorciyca

i°2447 " ' C h M l n U t S t '
1 1 1 96

ROS1U.E
Large 5 room Colonial, l car
detached garage. Must see to
appreciate. Prlnclpali only By
appelnfemnf only. Z4J5J05

— • H1157*
IRVINGTON
Beautiful 4 tamily, all brick, good
«f|a^jchoQis. For informttion call

Apartments far Rent

ROSELLE PARK
Oeo. PATON Assoc,

REALTORS
Resell* Park 141 1616

Z 2 1 96

Child am n
BABY sitting, all day with children
of all ages, private home in
vsilsburg area, 37J.7287.

— — KJill
WILL baby sit in my home dally.
Hot lunch, large yard. 379.1634,
_ _ _ _ _ _ K 2-5-31

Income Tai Return 51

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Peaeral S, state Income Taxes
Professionally prepared In your
home. Call for an appt. now,

M4-4B61
— H4 2.JI11

SMALL BUSINESSES
ALSO MONTHLY QR

QUARTBRLY ACCOUNTING
2771106

— .—— R41.il

income Tax Returns
PREPARED IN YOUR HOME

5724519
R 4-15-51

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Prepared In your home ©r mine.
Call l lmer Zelko 6B600I8

R4.I.I1

SPRINGFIELD

DON'T WAIT!
Now is the time to start looking for
your next home S, this lovely 4
bedroom Colonial could Bo it. Its
many exciting features make It an
excellent value in the iO's, Act
now! Realtors,

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372 Morris Ave,,Spfld. 3764132

— ' Z2S»6

SPRINGFIELD

END YOUR SEARCH!
Appealing Split with 3 bedrooms,
TV room ft. central A-C.
Convenient location, only I bloek
from buses 4, stores, just reduced
to 154,000. Call today! Realtors,

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372 Morris Av,Spfld, 3744(22

— Z 2 1.96
SPRINGFIELD

A BEAUTY
8 RM, HOM1—includes L,R. w.
fplc, D.R., kite., laloysled fam.
rm., 2 B.R.'s * Bath on 1st fir., 2
B.R.'s on 2nd, Asking 1S9,900, Well
worth seeing!

REMLINGER
REALTOR 376J319

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z 2.5.94

UNION

DRIAAA COTTAGi
I room colonial in top residential
location, J huge bedrooms, ideal
for young or retired couple. Taxes
only $795, Asking $43,100,
R.w.MeCafferty.Realtor 2410009
_ _ _ _ _ — Z a-j.«
UNION
1 Fam. custom split level, all
Brick, 4 barms., 1st f i . fam. rm. 21'
w- stone F.P., Terrazo FI. & pwdr,
rm. Central Air. Bvery eenv. Day
686.0194, eve, M4.0W9,
— — — . — Z 5596

IRVINOTON
4 large rooms, 3rd floor, 4 closets,
heat J. hot water supplied, 1 large
air conditioner a. carpeting for 2
rooms, 1195 month. Immediate
occupancy. Union 1, Chancellor
Ave. area, 37} 3!66 or 3747593

-~ — — Z3 5 97
IRVINOTON
Attractive 4"s room apartment,
available Immediately/ elevator
building, heat S, hot water
suppMed, near buslines Call 37J.
Ui6for 3994451.
IRVTNGTON Z2I97
3 rooms, 2nd floor, 2 family house,
heat, hot water & electric
supplied; avaiiaBle Mar. 1st, Call

— — — — — 12197
IRVINOTON (Upper)
6 reem apartment, supply own gas
heat, J225. Available March 1st.
373 9147 mornings 4, eves.
™ — — — Z2597
IRVINOTON (Upper)
4 rooms, all modern, 2nd floor. $200
+ set. Kids OK, Contact Realty,
3731670 , Realtor,
— _ _ _ _ _ Z2 I97

IVY HILL
ADJACENT TO SOUTH OR ANOi

Behind Seion Hall University
In|oya "Park.like"residencel

IVY HILL PARK APTS.
IBdrm.Apt, frm.SlfiO
2Bdrm,Apt, Irm $195

FREE
GAS i ELECTRICITY

Eaiy shopping, pubiie snd high
schools* library neirby, Wi group
DUf,,,

SENIOR CITIZENS,
i SINGLES I FAMILIES

Masonry 63

Wonder World
Nursery School

_ 13S9 Morris Av.,Union,N j .
Finest in pre.sehooi education.
Ages, 3 to 6, full & half day
sessions.

Grand Opening for
Kindergarten, Sept,76

Call 687.2452,
l< 4.J9311

INFANT t. CHILD care available
in my home for vacationing
parents or on ,a weekly bails, 686-
9411, . . .

— — - — — K
CARPENTERS, ATTENTION I
Sell yourself to over 80,000 families
with a loweost Want Ad, Call.68»-
7700,

Plan now
to step up
your
future i

Enroll Now
For Courses In

EXPERT MASON CARPENTER
|teps, patio, walks. Garage,
Plastering, Repairs of all types,
satisfaction guaranteed, Dem
Fantettt Mi l 2331122,
— — — — C S-J5-63

Moving & Storage 64

MOVING people; big iotas, small
jobs. We move anytime. Also buy
old turn,, clean cellars §, alfics.
Cali bet, 6:30 p.m. - 13 midnight.
341.1666.

— _ _ _ R J.2644

Painting & Paperhanging 68

PAINTING-PAPERHANCilNG
PLASTERINQu.MASONRY

CARPENTRY WORK

Till Work U

TILE & REPAIRS
REPBRBNCBS.

FULLY INSURBD.
PRANK HILBRANOT 2721611

— — • 1 3-2514

TV & Radio Sirviei S7

Specialists on all makes of Color &
Black a, white TVs. All work
guaranteed- Same day service.
Call Allied, 3744900,

— — Z 33617

Sf mgl i mmmiiSsR, g l l ! QF »Fi!t I

(2OD964-78OO

aui Hail Read. Uniefl, Ne« J tnay 3FDB3

REALESTATE

ELIZABETH
410415414 Schiller St., industrial
zonease,' good for residence,
rental, restaurant, paint, electric,
oarage, factory or business
Mortgage. 1457367, :

~ Z 31996

EXPERT BODY WORK
MOUHS MON, THHU PHI ( 6 S*T 10?

See how
nice your oar can
look for as low as
• FAGTORY.OVIN BAKiD
• OniOINAL FACTORY

COLOR OB
• 7000 COLOR CHOICES

«FR1B COLLISION
ESTIMATES

.

LINDEN
415 Roselle St.

(Just off of
St. George Ave.

Intersectlon-
Roselle 8, Hussa)

1500

EAST
ORANGE

355 Central Ave.
(Just Off

Exit 145 Garden
State Pkwy.)

678-2727

Parking available. Social ana
religious centers on premises.
Owner = managed maintenance
assures you careful attention! In
speetion invited,

CALL 372-5459
Renting off ice open <igfo4> 7days

or write for brochure;
S Manor Or,,iyy Hill,N.J. 07104

Adiaeent 16 So. Orange, N.J.

Mi DDL! SIX
Haml l fon ian Apar tments
warrenville Rd. a, ioundbrool
Rd,, hear Rte. M; V/i 8. i rooi
apartments, 1 4, 2 Bedrooi
apartments, from $215. Newl
decorated, air conditioned;
includes cooking sas. heat s, hot
water, swimming pool included,
onslte parking, Cair941061i or see

.Thursdoy, February 5, 1976-f

Industrial energy Data show Nd>
program Monday has more phones
Ideas for holding down soaring energy costs

will bo presented at a symposium on Industrial
energy conservation Monday, in the Robert
TrcaVHotel. 50 Park pi,, Newark.

New Jersey's first statewide industrial
energy conservation symposium, is co-
sponsored by the Federal Knergy
Administration and the New jersey State
Energy Office.

The symposium, aimed primarily at
managers and plant engineeri, will highlight
such topics as energy audits, boiler efficiencies
and the practical""application of workable
conservation techniques already tried and
proved in practice, and adaptable to the needs
of industry,

. The all-day program, will begin at 9 a.m. A
panel discussion and question-and-answer
session will conclude the afternoon session.

There is no charge for attendance.

IXBCUTIVBS read our Want Ads wnen hiring
employees. Brag about yourself to over 10,000
suburban households! Call 6i6 7700, daily 9 to S:OO,

On the eve of the 100th anniversary of the
invention of the telephone, 'New Jersey
residents claim the distinction of having more
phones, on the average, than residents of the
United Stales as a whole.

Aeeordinfi to statistics compiled by New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company, there were
"4.5 telephones for every 100 Garden State
residents on Jan. 1. 1975, for a total of 5,408,000
phones.

The latest edition of "The World's
Telephones," compiled by the Long Lines
Department of American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, shows the United States
average was 67,65 phones per 100 persons. Tile
worldwide average was 9.1 per 100 persons. The
figures are based on 1974 information because
it takes a year to collect data from telephone
administrations around the world.

Sweden had 63,32 telephones per 100 persons,
followed by Switzerland with 59,46 and Canada
with 54.96 The Repubiic of Rwanda in Africa
had the least. 0.00 phones per 100 persons.

Public Notice

SERVICE CITED — Hdi .y T. Burke, right, of

Moplewood has been honored for his yoari of

servic* as public relation* officer for the Deutsche

Sprachsehule, Irvington. Albert Mayer, president

of the Deutsche Sprachschule, presents Surke with

honorary membership to the school.

Apirtmtnts for Rint 97

HILLSIDE
4Vj room apartment Jnd floor. 3
Adult! or business couple only.
Heat & hot water supplied, 964.
3!M, Call after 6 P,M

• Z 3-197
HILLSIDE
i room apartment in 3 family
house, mature couple. Available
March, Call 9640S73 after j P.M.

Zj.5.97
iRVINOTON
5 rooms, 2 family house, 1195 +iy
own heat i , utilitiesriicu*r'ity _
references, Near Union a, Chan.
Av, buses to Bi l l , , NY., etc 372-
0476, 371,0133, or 331-0330, " :

IRVINOTON Z ' * 9 7

5 room apartment.aid floor, heat,
hot water f. gas range, offstreet '
parking. S33i month Plus security,
call after 6 P.M., 374.1130.

• Z 35-97
IRVINGTON

2V2-3V2-4 RAA, APTS.
Choice upper Irv. area; new
cabinet kitchens with appliances,
modern ti le baths, newly
decorated f l 7 i to SJ45 month.
Security & references required.

Century 21
PMS Realty Co.,inc.

E H 7

MORRIS TWP. (MORRISTOWN),
1, S, J bedroom luxury, A-C,
Garden Apartments, Pool, $271 up.
N ' V . C . BUS, trains, 539-6631.
Taking applications.
• — — ZTF

RANDOLPH TWP*. (DQV1R

HAMILTONiAN Luxury Apts ,
Center Grove Rd., off Rte. 10, 1
Bedroom jVs 8, 4room apartments
from 1325; 2 Bedroom apartments
from !27i; A t , newly decorated,
free cooking gas, heat 4 hot water,
swimming poo! Included, onsite
parking, cafl 344701i, or see Supt.
m Bids. 11, Apt. i ,
— Z 154.97
ROSELLE
4 large modern rooms, Snd floor,
heat a, hot water, all buses. Quiet
adults, IMO + 1 mo. security. No

IS OUT OF CONTROL
If a disturbed person

becomes violent, gets com-
pletely out of control or tries to
commit suicide, there are
several things you can do:

doctor, A doctor can tell you
where and how to get help or
may be able to provide it
himself, even if he Is not a
mental health specialist. Also,

z 3.5,7
IRVINGTON
3 ROOMS, jnd FLOOR, SBB
SUPf. 1073 ITUYVBSANT A V I . ,
fOPP. STUYVBSANT VILLAOH)

. — I J.7.97
IRVINOTON
3 ROOMS, 1st FLOOR, I I I SU PT.
13140th ST. fOPP. OLYMPIC
PARK)
— — Z 2-7-97
IRVINGTON
5 room apartment, 1st floor, 1160
plus security. Call Broker. 373-

ZM,?!
RQIELLB PARK !
l'/j rooms, close to transportation,.
rent S1I0. Available Feb: 1st. Call
Supt., 341 65Ji,
~ — — • Z 3197
UNION
6 rooms, he»t supplied- 1 Block
from vaunhall Rd CaH 371 3100
— — Z a.5-97

UNION
Studio room plus efflcleney
kitchen & lull 6atn, Private
entrance 1 parking facilities.
Private home. For mature woman.

UllilllllllllllMllllllllinimillilllllllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillitllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIilli

1 UNDERSTANDING I
| MENTAL HEALTH |"
I Bertram S. Brown, AA.D., Director 1
• National Institute of Mental Health 1
RlllMMlliMiMllliliiillilMliiilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllillltliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillillilllilii

WHAT TO DO WHEN | he i l able to treat injuries
A DISTURBED PERSON j resulting from violence, a

suicide attempt or a drug or
alcohol overdose,

—If you cannot summon a
doctor, get the person to a
hospital emergency room. !
You may have to call an i

Call a physician, 1 ambulance to get him there,
preferably the person's family Look in the Yellow Pages

under '•Ambulances," or call
the police, fire department or
rescue squad if any of these
provide ambulance service in
your community. Or call the
telephone operator for help.

—If the troubled person has
been receiving treatment for
mental or emotional illness or
problem behavior, call the
professional svho has been
treating him.

—Call the mental health
hotline, drug hotline, suicide
prevention center, "free
clinic," or Alcoholics
Anonymous chapter, if your
area has such services. __

—Call the nearest com-
munity mental health center.
If it ' is not listed in the
telephone book, look under,
"Hospitals," "Clinics," or
"Physicians" in the Yellow

PUBLIC NOTICI
TAKE NOTICE that the following applications for zoning Variances *ere heard By.thejsoafd! o

Adjustment of "the Township of UnTon on Monday, February 3, 1976 at 6:00 P.M. in the Mumeiea
Building, Priberger Park, Union, N.J.

CAL1NDAH
N U M B i H

NO. 1935

NAME AND
ADDRESS OF
APPLICANT

Hedy Kiel
lisa Reeves Terrace
Union, New jersey
O70B)

PREMISES
EFFHCTID

VARIANCE
REQUESTED

DECISION OF
THI iOARO
OF ADJUSTMENT

1155 Reeves Terrace
index 17, ilocK 4,
Lot 47

To maintain ah
above the ground
Swimming p&3! with
insufficient side 1
rear yards.

Application
Approved. Township
Committee
A B O r o v a ! N o t
Necessary.

Union Leader, Feb. 5, 1976 (Fee; 113.68)
5ALVATORI J. MAURO

Secrftary of the Board of Adjustment

uiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHuiiiiiimmiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiii^

1 DEATH NOTICES 1
AMRENI—Christine (nee Renni,
on Saturday, Jan. I I , 197i, »oe «J
years, Beievtd wife of William H.
Ahrens, devoted mother of Mrs.
Helen Johnson of Sprinofield, Mrs
Wilma Maiiel of Pirsippany and
Raymond H. Ahrens of San
Francisco, Caiif., l ister of
Msgdaiena Renn and Mrs.
BaBbeffe Mallwlfl, als9 survived
by seven grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. Relatives
and friends attended the funeral
service at the Ivangel Baptist
Church, Shunpi^e Rd., Springfield,
on Tuesday, FeB, 3, interment in
Restland Memorial Park, last
Hanover. In lieu of flowers,
centribytions may be made to the
general Fund of Evangel Baptist
Church. Reposing was at SMITH
AND SMITH (SUBURBAN). 411
Morris Ave., Springfield.

Offices for Rint III

UNION
Por rentNor reni, recently
suite of offices totaling slightly in

modernizea

excess of 400 so.ft , modern office
building situated on Morris Ave. Vi

| mile south of Union Center,
Reasonable renf, AM services
included, 1584 Morris Ave,, M7.

i U

Storts for Rent 114

IPRINOPIELD '
Store in center of town, 100 to 1600
sq. ft. Offstreet parKing Call 37?-
2B91.

— T — Z 1S1U ;

— Z 1597
UNION
Modern bachelor efficiency
studios, smartly furnished)
carpeting, linen, parking. Brick
Bldg. IJfo to S240, 617.107). ;

— '• ZJ.S.97 I
VAILSBURG
4 rooms, heat 4 hof wafer supplies, :
1st" floor t i l * Bath, tile kitchen, >
aauits. Marsh 1st, ESSllOb, '
— — — — 12 597
VAILSBURG <
5 rooms. Lindsley Ave., Ind fleer, ,
*JM + security. Kids OK. Contact .'
Rlty, 3731670 Realtor.

Stores Wanted 115

WANTIO TO LEfiSE — Store,
with apartment, or housei vyestfld.
area, for light operation of
eafering service, J3372O7, 43190*5,

" — — z i i its

Industrial Property 119 :

sq.
for

MODERN 7600
Union County,
SlSu.OOO.
FRANKBL.weber.Rltr. DR.&.48W

ft. building,
many uses.

—In erisis emergenciM, call
the police. Often the police are
the best equipped, most
available resource, especially
when a crime has been
committed or when there is
strong possibility that the
perjon may do physical injury
to himself or others.

IRVINOTON
Desirable 3
a v a i l a b l e i m m e d i a t e l y
Convenient to shopping B>

Z 25.97 I M M H M H H M B5>b i *~ ~ ~ " ^ _ Z ! S - ^ *

room apartment, i Apartments Wanted Firms, Country, Shore Property 121

transportation,
appointment.

Call 3993J61 for

IRVINOTON
3 room apartment, heat 8. hot
water supplied, 411 Myrtle Ave,
Mature couple preferred. Must be
seen.
• — — Z 2597
IRVINOTON
Park place, J rooms, ara floor,
near buses "

YOU NO WORKING couple looking
tor 34 room apartment In Union,
Splld.. Millbum, Mplwd, Apr. or
May 1 occupancy. 686 1823 after S
PM.

— I 21!fi
YOUNG business woman seeks
small apartment In union, Roselle
Park, Kenllworth area. Prefers
private entrance. Please call J41,
1931 after « P.M.

Designers
at AAuseum

eafbuses p
gas on aas heat.
7M.V084"

on aa
.V084."

nsT supply own ; _^ -=—. :_~_ - " Z i s n
dults only. Call — —

E JS-97
IRVINOTON
jv, newly decorated extra Urge
rooms, modern esMn Kirehen.heaf
suoplied, $JU month. Immediate
occupancy. Near transportation.

IRVINOTON
Very deslraBle large 3Vi rooms,
available Marsh 1_. 1115,

— — — Z 3.J4.57

3 rooms, Lincoln Place, 2nd floor,
1171 Adults preferred.

Contacf Realty, 373.1670 ReaH ?

Houses Wanted 100

TOAAS RIVER
7Vs Acre Farm with J bedroom
home with outbuildings, ne*r
new golf course, ion»d
residential, has approved 6 lot
acre plus subdivision.

SM.WO
Call lves. 1416115

IFYou Pl«n to Sell or Buy oive Us
a Try, You'll Be Olad You Did.

TIMB REALTY, Broker
1010 ClintonAV.,lrv., 399JJM

— I J.S.100

Houses for Rent

SPRINGFIELD
HOUSB POR RBNT, living rm,
eat.in kitchen, 4 hedrms, & Bath,
To seeeall
PAULINB j , RILLBY, RKALTOR

7M.6770
. — 117.101

Roams for Rent W

IRVINOTON
Furnlshea room for gentleman
with extra room for storase,
private entranc*. Kitchen
privileges. Call 373.0637.

11.S.101
iRVINOTON
FURNISHED ROOM
GSNTLRMAN, NEAR ICV,
CBNTBR, LINEN SUPPLIED,
CALL 3713001. ,„„»„

Gifigi for Rint 108

iRVINOTON
Oarage for r t
Franklin Ter, Irv,.

Garage Wanted

I Ave, &
" ~ im

i.\0»

107

W A N T E D — P A P E R DROP
oarage, home. 1 night weekly in
Roselle Park or«a. Must be
locKnole. Cat! Mr. McKlnnon, 486-
7700.

HTF-107

Acreage ' \\Q

Poceno — Big Boss Lake 5-a acre
lot. Year round rec. community,
indoor Outdoor pool, lake, tennlv
sKllng. etc. A mognltlclent
clubhouse. Buy from owner. Eve
7000630,

HAT-F-UO

IIS* PONTIAC BONNEV1LLE-2
dr, hardtop. Autpmatie, power
steering and brakes. Air
condltioninB, snow tires. Excellent
engine. Asking sjls. call UIA4la

— — H.TF.fji

1»74 PLYMOUTH BARRAeUOA .
VI, auto, buckets, console, vinyl
top, d«luxe wheels, AC, excellent
condition, I139S, or best offer. » j j .
1694,

• ~ u ~ K5J1J6

i f M M A U K i |df. i Cyl.. P.S.,
Auto., Air Cond,, R I K , AM.FM,
W.w, 7,900 rnlles. Perfect, Must
sell M,500. Bves, J44.9M4,

jl

imparts, Sports Cats 128

PARTS, ACCBSSORiai. FOP
IMPORTS, SPORTS, jeesevs
largest, oldest, nicest. SUBplle,'.
impoi'fed Auto Center. Behind rail
Station Morristown, 374 8686.

— V - — - • • K I I1S1

Autos Wanted 129

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
21 HOUR SERVICE

B A. TOWING SERVICE
964.1504

•—• K t.(

PAINTBRS, ATTENTION) Sell
yourseil to over 80,000 families
with a low-coil Want Ad. Call 686-
7700.

LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over book price for cl. suburb -
used cars All makes & models
Also vintage tars. Imm.cKh. Call
Mr. Carr 763-43I6. 7633400

— — K t MJ9

JUNK CARS S. TRUCKS
WANTED. Oulraoeous prices
paid; I also do towing.

«8-30J3
• • • K J.l» »I»
JUNK CARS WANTED
Also 1st* model wrecks

Call anytime
5OT-WW and 3S3 60VB

:»f-129

The winter lecture
opening at the Montolair Art !
Museum on Tuesday will
bring two authuritiei on early
American dress and design to
Montclair.

Robert Riley, director of the
Desiin Laboratory, FasWon '
Institute of Technology, New
York and Marvin Schwartz,
lecturer and consultant at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
will speak on differint aspects
of the subject "The American
Character Revealed in
Fashion and Fumiihlngi."

The lecture seriis is being
offered to complement the
museum's current Bicen.
tennial exhibition, "The
Subject of Fashion." In the
first two lectures, Rlley will
discuss 19th century dresj; in
the two succeeding lectures,
Schwartz will discuss 19th
century design.'

Schwartz show
at Blood Center

The paintings and drawings
of artist-designer Herb Sch-
wartz of Montelair are being
displayed at the North Jersey
Blood Center during
February, -

The Blood Center, located at
45 South Grove St., East
Orange, just off Interstate 280
at Garden State Parkway exit
145, is open daily from 8 n.tn,
to 6 p.m. and Saturdays from 9
a.m. to 12;30 p.m. The exhibit
is free of charge.

SCARS
Any year, make or model. hlgbMt
prices paid. Call 7S1-OO. days 177
3609. eves.
— • K t-t l »

Documentary
about poet
A pictorial interpretation'of

the works of Julia dG Burgos,
one of the greatest con-
temporary I^atin American
poets, will be featured on
"Imagenes" which will be
telecast Wednesday, Feb. 13,
at 10:30 p.m. and Sunday, Feb.
22, at 6:30 p.m. on N.J. Public;
Television Channels 50 and 58.

and Mrs. Joseph Jacobson ef
Mlnneset*, dear friend of Rose
Oardas, ajse survived By JS nieces
and nephews, re la t ives and
friends are kindly invited to attend
the funeral from Tht FUNERAL
HOME Op JAMES P. GAPFREY
S, SON, 109 Lyons Ave,, Irvington,
on Thursday, Feb. S, at | A.M.,
thence to St. ceeUla's Chureh,
Kearny, where a Funeral Mass
will Be offered at 9 A.M. Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery.

KANE —Francis D., Sr., of
Newark, Beloved husband of Mrs.
Mary L. Inee Norton) Kane,
devoted father ef Freneis D. Kane
j r . and Patrick Kane, both at
home. Beloved Brother of Mrs.
Helen Frayne of West Orange and
Mr. J i m H P , Kane of Kearny, also
survivea By two loving
grandchi ldren. Christine ana

Hills, N..J, on Thursday, Jan. 29,
1976, husband of the late Helen
Albee Boan, father of Mrs.
Patr ic ia B. Rothermel. also
survived By two granddayghters.
private funeral |ervke at Quivet
Cemetery, East Dennis, Mass., on
Saturday, Jan. j l . in lieu of

• flowers, eontributions may be
made to the American Heart
A s s o c i a t i o n . F u n e r a l
arrangements by SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), i l l Morris
Ave,, Springfield, N, j .
BUCHMAN—On Tuesaay, Jan J7,
1976. Margaretha iBreidBgchi, of
SOI lai ley Ave,, Union, N j . . .
Beloved wife of the late August

. Buehman, devoted step-mother of
Mrs. Bertha Wagner, (ister of Mrs,
EliiaBeth Marguardt and Mrs
Katnarina Subbe, also survived by
fwree oranaehiidren ana u great.
grandchildren j n d several nieces
and nephews. The funeral service
was held at The M C C R A C K E N
FUN1RAL HOMB, 1JOO Morris
Ave., Union, on Friday, Jan. JO
Interment Oracelano Memorial
Park, Kenilworfh,
COLANDREA—Mary Nitiolo, ef
Springfield, en Friday, Jan. 30,
1976, wife of the late Benjamin
colandrea, mother of Joseph and
Albert Coiandrea, Mrs, Robert
Klernan, carl Colandrea, Mrs,
Edward Kopper, Raymond
Colandrea, Mrs, Frank Williams,
Benjamin, Wi l l i am, Af fhur ,
Edward, Richard, Vincent, Robert
Colandrea and the late Ernest
Colandrea, sister ef George and
Anthony Nitielo, Mrs, Louise Rillo,
Mrs, Margaret campanelli, alto
survived by B granaehildren and
12 great.grandchildren. Funeral
from SMITH AND SMITH

(SUIURB^N), 411 Morris Ave,,
Springfield, on Tuesday, Feb. a.
Funeral Mass at St. Rose of Lima
Chureh, Short Hills. Relatives and
friends attended. Interment in st. _ _ _ _ . .
Rose of Lima cemetery. In lieu of Gal lagher, son
flowers eontributions to Maiefta. Funeral
Springfltid First Aid iauad would
be appreciated.

DBNNUEAUM—Rabert p., on
Friday, Jan. 30,1976, age U years,
of Newark, brother Of the late John
DenneBaum and Mrs. Bertha
HogenBirk, also survived by
several nieces and nephews.
Relatives and fr iends, also
members of P.B.A, Local No, 3,
Newark, attended the funeral
(ervicest H A E B I R L I & BARTH
HOME FOR FUNERALS, 971
Clinton Ave., Irvington, Monday,
Feb. 2. Interment in Hollywood
Cemetery,

GINGELE— Joseph G.. on Sunday,
FeB. 1,1976, age 76 years, of Union,
beloved husBand of Brna poreherf
Oingel*, devoted Brother of Louis
Oingele of St. Petersburg, F|a.,
Mrs. Veronica Leser and Mrs.
Agatha Volke, both of whiting.
N.J „ Mrs. Lina vog! ana Mrs, Oiga
pecker, both of Germany,
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral from HAEBBRLB i
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave., comer Vsuxnall Roafl,
Union, on Wednesday, Feb. 4,
thence to St. Michael's Chureh,

VI Mass.

332 sandtard Ave. (Vallsburg!, on
Wednesflay, FeB, J. Funeral Mass
St. Lucys Church, Newark,
Interment family plot H§iy
sepulchre cemetery,

LETA—Vincent, on Thursday.
Jan, 39, 1976, of Irvington, N.j ,
Belovea husBand of Margie
Morgan Leta, devoted father of
Michael and Vincent P. Jr., Mrs.
Sandra Hernandel ind the late Lt:
Donald Leta, Brother of Anthony
Leta, Mrs, Florence Oreeo and
Frank Leta, grandfather of
Jennifer Ann Leta, Relatives and
friends!, also members of Union
Lodge is§3, i.P.O.E. attended the
funeral from H A l i H R L B t.
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave. corner vauxhall Road,
Union, on Monday, FeB. 2, thence
to Sf. Paul the Apostle cnurch,
Irvington, for a Funeral Mass
Interment in Safe of Heaven
cemetery.

MAC FARLANH—On Friday, Jan.
30, 1976. Caroline T, (Bayer)/of
1171 VauxhaH Rd., Union, N.j ,
belovea wife of the late John N,
MaeFarline, devoted mofher of
Arthur and Harry MacFarlane,
sister isf jack Bayer, Mrs. Anna
Zwigard and Mrs. Dorothy
Bufiback, also survived by ene
grandchild. The funeral was
conducted from The MeCRACKBN
FUNERAL HOME, lioo Morris
Ave., Union, on Monday, FeB. J.
The Funeral Mass at St. Michael's
Chureh, union.

MAIBTTA—Louis P., of SIS Sunset
Ave., Old Bridge, on Jan. 26.
husband of Patricia (nee Koiassa).
formerly of Union, and sen.in.law
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keiassa
also of union), father of Joseph and
sally. Brother of Adoloh, Prank,
Lucy Romano, vera Massarelli,
Olori* Bisone and Dorothy

of Serafina
services were

Thursday, Jan j? from The
R1ZBM FUNERAL HOMB, 457
cranbury Rd., East Brunswick.
Mass of Christian Burial St.
Thomas the Apostle Chureh, old
Bridge. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union.

Union, for a Funeral
OIUNTA-On Saturday. Jan. J l ,
1976, Cencetta (nee ColomBrita),
of Irvington, Beloved wif« of
Domenieo (Mike), mother of Paul
p. of North piainfleia, the Mlssai
Sadie and Anna, at home, and
Joseph D, Oiunta of Irvington,
grandmother of Mrs, Connie
Marino, Mrs, Paulttta Altlla and
Joseph p, oiuntB, also survived by
six Br»at.grandeh!idren« Rtlatlvts
and friends ana memberi of the St.
Paul the Apostle Rosary Society
and Maria S. Delia Astunta
attended the funeral from The
FUNtRAL HOMB OF JAMBS F.
CAFFRBV & SON, 109 Lyons Avt.
ieern*f park pi.), irvlngtsn, on
Tuesday, Feo. j , then to St. Paul
the Apostle Chureh where a
Funersl Mass was ottered for her
soul. Interment Oate of Heaven
cemetery.

OUINANS—Joi«ph E.. sf
Springfield. H.J. on Sunday, Feb.
1. 1974, husband of Bllje Ml'lartl'
Oulnane, father of Hvt%, Oeone K.
tmaryl FInen, Mrs, Osvli H.
(Betty) O'Brien, Mllwara' w .
Martin and Thomas E. Martin Jr.,
also survived by 1 | grandehliflren.
Funeral Mass at SI. Rose of Lima
Church, Short Hills, on
Wednesday. Feb. 4, Relatives and
fritnds attended- Inhjrtncnt In
Oat* of Heaven cemetery,

- - - tHawthorne, N.Y. Reposing was at
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN). 41i Morris Ave,
sprinflJitW,
JACQBSON On Monday, iieb, 1,
»74. Jean Theresa W»* Gwae l .
of Ktarny, mother sf Tefencf anfl
Tlrnothy at home, slst»r o! Joseph
of New York City,' Timothy of
Toms River) Raymond of
Newport News. va. and Michael
Oerdes of Secaycgs, Margaret L »
of Flushing, Sheila Mahon of
Irvlngten, Florence qertes of
Irvington and Alvlna Martens of
Brooklyn, daughter In.law of Mr.

i-—- eve (neejmifh),
on Friday, J in. 30, 1976, age 69
year*, beloved wife of William H.
Miw*r, devotea sister of Mrs.
Lorefta vallario and Mrs Dorothy
Chrlifiansen. Relatives and
frienas attended the funeral from
HAEBERLE 8, BARTH HOME
FOR FUNeRALS, 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvlngten, on Tuesday, Feb.
3, thence to Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Maplewood, for a
Funeral Mass,

MONTlLlONt—Joseph Jr., of
1162 Vauxhall Rd,, Union, N X on
Jan 30, 1976, son of Joseph and
versnieai (Fields) Monteleone,
brother of Anthony, Mrs, Judith
Aloam and Mrs. Rosemary
Steelman. Funeral wa» conducted
from The MeCRACKEN
FUNBRAL HOMB. 1JOD Morris
Ave., Union, on Wednesday, Feb.
i. Funeral Mass I t . Michael's
Chureh.

PILAWiKI— eecella O.. on
Monday, Feb. a, 1976, of Irvington,
daughter of the late Adam and
Anna Pllawskl, devetea sister of
Rudslph Pllawskl ef Orange. Calif.
Relatives and friends are kindly
invited to attend the funeral from
HABBERLE «. BARTH HOME
FOR FUN BRALS.971 Clinton Ave.,
Irvington, on Thursday. Feb. i . at
9 A.M., thence to St. Paul the
Apostle Churth, Irvington, for a
Funeral Mass at 10 A.M.
interment Holy cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

PONlINi—R**mona J., en
Thursday. Jan, » , 1976, age ?i
years, formerly pi Newark, N.J,,
husband of the (ate Anna Marie
(n* . Silhooiy), devoted lather of
Raymond p.. Bdwara j , , Rooert
L, and Sister Rita Pomlnl, c.S.J.,
Sisttrs of St. JeseBh of Mace, also
survived By sin grandehiiaren and
11 greatgrandehildrtn. Relatives
ana friends attended the funeral
from HAEBERLE 8. BARTH
H0M1 FOR (SUNBRALS, 971
Clinton Av*., Irvington, on
Menday, Mb, % thence to Saerea
Heart Church, vallsburg, for a
CqncelebratM luneral Mass,
interment i n Gate of Heaven
Cemetery. East Hanover,

RBILLV— Suddenly, en 'Friday,
Jan. 30, ifTt, Bernard j . Sr,. of
Brick Town [formerly si Newark),
beloved husband Qt Margaret
(Mg> Cneecynningham], father of
Bernard J, Rellly Jr. of union and
Paul H. Rellly of Newark, brother
of Thomas Rellty of Paint
Pitasant, Relatives and friends
ana members of the Knights of
Columbus, Council ISO, Newark,

from The FUNERAL . ._ _ _.
JAMES- F CAFFR1Y J, SON, K»
Lyons Ave , corner of Park pi.,
irvington. on Monday, FeB. %
thence to sacred Heart Chureh,
vailsBgrg, where a Funeral Mass •
will oe offered for the repose of his
soul, intermenf Gate of Heaven

RIONBY—On Tuesday, Jan. 27,
1976, Marie (LaPiante) Bf »
Cummings 5t,, irvington, N.J,,
oelovea wife of the late William
Rigney. devoted mother of Prank
Hlgney, Mrs. Smiiy Dressier and
Mrs Helen Hartkopf, also
survivBd Ejy three grandchildren
and two oreat-granachildren. The
funeral service was held at The
WtCRACKEN FUNERAL MOMI,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, on
Friday, Jan. 30. Interment
Hollywood Cemetery, Union,

RINALDI—On Tuesday, Jan. 37,
1176. Paul C-. Of Union, N.J.,
beiovso nusBana of Flora (nee
lanaa) Rinaldi, devoted father of
Alan.. Paul Rinaldi and Mrs.
Rosarm Tray, brother of Thomas
and Anthony Rinaidi. The funeral
was conducted from The
MeCRiCKlN FUNERAL HOME,
1100 Morris Ave , Union, on
Friday. Jan. 30. Funeral Mass at
Holy Spirit Church, Union.
interment St. Gertrude's
Cemetery. Colqnia,

RISHAVY—On Jan. VI. 1?74.
Amelia (nee Maneo). of irvington.
belovea v.̂ fe of the late I m i l W.
Sf., m-_ nt Emil W, j r . and
Mrs. M B . . .^.reher, sister of M>s.
Bessie v.-a-:n, Mrs. Sue Benke and
Matthew Maneo, also survived By
four arandchiidren. RefafiVes ana
frienas affenaed the funeral
service af The FUNERAL HOMi
OF JAMES F. CAFFRBY 8, SON,
ifl? Lyons Ave,, Irvington, en
Friday, Jan. 30. Interment-""
Moliywood Memorial Park, '
ROIT—Henry j r . , on Sunday, Feb.
1, 1976, age 14 years, formerly of
Newark, devoted brother of Mrs,
Carrie Boniforte and Louis G,
Host, both of irvingfen, Mrs Edna •
Bretfger of Frteport, L.I.. and the
late Seorge, Ha>ry and nerBert
Rettinger. Relatives ana friends
attended the funeral se- , ' JJ at
HA6BERL1 S. BARTH t g M B
FOR FUNERALS, »7I C: nfon
Ave., jrvington, on Wednesday,
FeB. 4, interment in Hollywood
Memorial Park.
SCHMIDT—Christine, on Monday,
Feft J, 1976. of New*rk, Belovea
wife of the late John, mother of
Mrs. Christine Oleser ana Mrs.
Rosemary va j ie . also survived By
five grandchildren and one great,
grandson. Relatives ana friend*
are invited to attend the service at
TheCHARLBSP.HAUSMANN 8.
SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Ave., Irvmgfon, on .
Thursday at 11 A.M. Interment
Fairmount Cemetery, Newark,
instead of flowers, the family
suggests donations to the
Memorial Fund of the l ion United
Church of Christ, 13 Alexander St.,
Newark.

STINSON—Oertrude C. (nee
Keller), of 2 Henry PI . ,
Maplewood, on Jan, 31, 1976, wife
of the late John w., mofher of John
P. and Robert A. Sfinson, sister of
Mrs. Helen Lawton, also survivea
By eight grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from The
MeCRACKBN FUNBRAL HOME,
IJOO Morris Ave., Union, on
Tuesday, Feb. 3. Funeral Mais
Holy Spirit Chureh, Union,
interment Holy iepulehr*
Cemetery.

STRICKLAND—Roscae L., of
Maplewood, N.J,, en Tuesday,
Jan. 17, mi. husband of the lafe
Alma Morgan Strickland, father of
Dr. Rescoe L, Strickland Jr. and
Mrs. Rachel S. Brown, brother of.
John L. striekland. Mrs. Vivian
Pinch, Mrs. Ruth PhlMlBs and Mrs,
Mae ladelman, also survived by
four granaehlidreri and six great,
flranachiidren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral
service at Fairmount Mausoleum,
6!6 central Ave., Newark, N.j., ori
Friday, Jan. JO. Reposing was af
JMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Avt,,
Springfield,

SOUIBR— Monroe B, Sr., On
SMnday. Feb. 1, 1W», ff IrvlngMrt,
Mloved husband of Lillian B, (nee
Monlhan), father of AAonroe Jr. ot
Mapiewood, also survived by two
grandchildren and four greet,
grandchildren. Relatives ana

Columbus,,Bf

HOLLYWOOD FLORIST
1611.1700 Sfuyve*ant Ave,

Union, irvlnaton
We speelaliie in Funeral

Design and Sympathy
Arrangements for the Bereaved

family. Just f>hsnt:

MtllM

FUNBRAL HOMB, I0J7 SaftfOrt
Ave., Vrvinafon, on Wednesday,
Feb. 4. interment Hollywood
Cemetery, Union.

TANCHAit-en Thursday. Jan.»,
i?7S, John, of 714 tlberty Ave;,
Union. N.J., beioved husband sf
Anna KradlaK Tanehak, devoted
father of Elaine Chippersen, Miss
Dorothy Tanehak. brother M
itephen Tanehak. Mrs. Mary
TroSiek, Mrs. Anna creado and
Mrs. Helen Sasmaskl, al*s
survived by three grandehlldren.
Memorial servlee Sunday, Feb. 1,-
The funeral was eonaueted frqm
The McCRACKtN pyNERAL.
HOMB, 1S00 Morris Ave,, Union,
en Monday, FeB. 1, The Funeral
Mass at St. Georae's Calholle
Byzantine- Church, Newark,
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Taste
Theory

Exploded
New 9 mg. tar MERIT withEnriched Flavor! proves
taste no longer depends on amount of tar.

Until now, cigarette flavor pretty much depended on the
amount of tar that went along with it.

Regardless of "low tar, good taste" claims, regardless of
fancy niters and " space-age" filtering .systems—you couldn't
get high taste without high tar.

Nor low tar without low taste.
That was the theory.
Until now.
This is another report on MERIT from Philip Morris.
If you smoke, you'll be interested.

LowTar, Good Taste: Filters Fall Short
At first, we tried designing special filters, too.

Like others, our results were generally disappointing.
These results confirmed a belief that if there

was any way to get flavor—real flavor—into a
low tar cigarette, the answer had to lie
somewhere in the tobacco itself.

So we focused on the business end of
smoking, The tobacco end. And decided if we
wanted to get more flavor through to you, we'd
just have to start with more. \

After a twelve year effort, our Richmond
Research Center succeeded. They isolated the
"'key" flavor ingredients of tobacco as they exist
in cigarette smoke.

By adding only those natural ingredients of
extreme high quality as flavor contributors, yet,
lo\v tar producing as well, they were able to
pack MERIT with "Enriched Flavor'— without
the usual corresponding increase in tar.

MERIT
• F i l t e r

LOW TAR-ENRICHED FLAVOR'

'Enriched Flavor.' It's extra flavor. Natural flavor.
Flavor that can't burn out, can't drop out, can't do anything
but come through for you.

Read the taste-test results for yourself.
Taste^ested % People LikeVfeu

9 mg. tar MERIT was taste-tested against five current leading
low tar brands ranging from 11 mg. to 15 mg. tar.

Thousands of filter smokers were involved,
smokers like yourself, tested at home!*

The results were conclusive.
Even if the cigarette tested had 60% more tar

than MERIT, a significant majority of all smokers
tested reported new Enriched Flavor1 MERIT
delivered more taste,

Repeat: delivered more taste.
In similar tests against 11 mg. to 15 mg.

menthol brands, 9 mg. tar MERIT MENTHOL
performed stronglytoo, delivering as much
—or more — taste than the higher tar brands tested.

You've been smoking "low; tar, good taste"
claims long enough. Now you've got the cigarette.

MERIT. Incredible smoking pleasure at one
of the lowest tar levels in smoking today —
only 9 mg. tar.

From Philip Morris.
*AhuTu,"i inMimu* ot Cimsiijiirr Opinion Siikly .u.til.ibk tr^t on ivqiuM

9 mg.f 'tarl' 0.7 mg. mcutinu av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

lar"

07:nicotine

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL

Warmnq ]h.p Si/rqfM.'i iicimiul Has Deiennmed

Thai Cigarutte Sinokimi ks fhinyimiu:, in Yiv.jr Hualih

6 I'liiliji Mtffrij Illf. 11J(,




